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MONDAY, SEPTE¥JlER 14, 19'10VOLUME vn 
All New WWSU Soon on Air 
The technical problema which plagued WWSU thla 
After a .summer hiatus brQUiht aboUt by tecllnlcal summer were, !or the moat part, solved when tho 
and tlnancJa1 problems, WWSlJ ahould be reo4y to station purchaaed a new cootrol board, "The quallty 
go back Into cperaUon by tho tlrat day ol claases, ol our brocldcaata should Impr ove Immensely wlth 
Sept. 23, New oqulpment, personnel,aDdprogramming the :uk!IUt;J1 ot the new llQ!U"d," lla!d ataUon Presi­
ahould malce WWSU noticeably d ltterent to tts lls· dent Mlko H:uc. " It ts a tine piece ct prolesslonal 
tenera when lt goes back "on the a.tr•" equipment lnatoad ol bolni homemade Ilk• the equip­
"WO'Ve noticed that tllere was an enrome distaste ment wO'Ve hod to the pa.st." 
on the part ol tho majority of tho student body tor Floanctslly WWSU WU put on solld ground When 
our ''Wlnc0 format," said Buslnesa Manager Dan the studeot Senate purc:baaed a $260 advertilslng 
SWltal.!ld. "We found tb:lt the vast majority would cootract. In return !or the money WWSU will pro­
1'2tller llslen to WLW, WAV!, or WlllO than WING vide Student Governmeot with 260 minutes ol com­,,. 	 or WSAJ. Tile strange thing ts tb:lt tllere ts also mercial Ume to promote student G<wernment ae­
a I.use nwnber ol students who prefer WEBN. What tlYIUes, and anotbor 40 minutes ol publlc service 
I think au this means ts t!nt we aro playlnc to a !or other announcemODts ct Interest. 
very mature aucUenco, and we are chanlllng our WWSU will hOld audtUona !or new talent onrly 
proerammlng accordingly," In Fll11 Qu>rter, probably wllllto the tlrst two weeks. 
Proeram Director Wes Clsborn pt:IM to program It ts n•~ yot known how many opentogs there will 
Ugbl rock, pop, and lnstrumental music, wlth some be !e r dtse Jockeys, but a large number of nows 
pr otP"ams featuring underground music to satlsty and Sl>"':'l& llJUlouncers ts needod, WWSU ts also 
that seiimen: ol the llstcnlng audlenco, Atso planlled lnterc-ted In htrlng sevel'2! technlcal assistants to 
are special features concornlng news, sports, and help lJ> malnta1nlng the equipment. AMouncemcnte 
campus events. WWSU plans to extend lnvltaUons will be poateci on bullOUn boclrds r egardlng Urr.e 
to student Body President Douc Campbell and Pre: t ­ and place ct the audlUona, Further tot«m:lllon 
dent Golding to do short weekly ta1lt ahmrs about can be ovbined by cootactlnc Dan SWltal.!ld at llnl­
tssues ol Interest on campus. Other -cl&I features verslty Extension 470. 
are also In the plaMlng atagee. 
Nexus on Sale Sept. 21st Honors Seminars 
•'Nexus", the campus lllel'2ry mapz.lno of wsu, Three University Honor• Seminars are to be 
has announced lbat the Fall tssue will ~ on aale ottered during the l9'10-71 llCll.demlc yoar. Theae 
during the week of Sept. 21, Thia tssJo '- f .r..~ Senilnars are des tcnod to provide a common meeun11 
84 pages, almost twtce the size ct any previous place !or st;>ertor students of dltleront dlaclpllDee, 
'l'be Seminars ww carry "" to lour credit hours 
tssue, but will continue to sell !or only 25 cents. per quarter and atud'lllts will bo 8\'alualod on a 
In add!Uon to the 5l1rlng contest wlMers, an toter­ pass- tall basis. Partlc4>0Uon In the Seminars ts 
view, boot review and studeot cootrlblrted poetry restricted to students nominated by the d"'1DS ct thelr 
a.1111 abort stories will be featured. respective dlvtslona. 
"Rex," the "Nexus" tyra.onosaurus, will ap.ln The tl1l Seminar will be co-ordlnated by Dr. 
be runntoa tho table outside the AUyn Hall anack Nlcbow Pledts~, Department of Reagton and Dr, 
bar. And the m:ipztoe will also be on sale In the Rubin Battino, Department ol Chemlatry. At the tlrst 
Unlveralty Book store. For those who missed the meettor ol the Seminar, students will ~ llletr 
topic ol study trom two altern:J.Uves: 1) A cr1t1w 
summer ts.sue, back copies will be av"'1able. 
Tbls y03.r sees uNexus" ln new quarters ..t the examtnaUon ol the major vl.ews ol Michael PoJ.anyl, 
Unlverolty Residence Hall, Prose, poetry, and art world r eoowned pl\ys!cal cbemlat and phJJosphur; 
tor the Winter Issue may be submitted to care of or 2) an ex:untoaUon ol the rellglous dlmonslona ct 
the Doan of students, Room 151, Altyn llall, or the contemporary youthprotoatand counter-elllture move­
Director of Residence, Room 104, University Re­ ments• 
sidence 	 llall. All contrtbuUooa must be received 
students Interested to participating to thts seminar.t 	 13, and ac­by "N&TWS'' no later llilD Friday, Nov. 
are urged to coubct their deans :is soon a.o poeolble.compuliJ by =••oddress an:! ~lepllooe nun.ber. 
University Center Schedule 
MONDAY-THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAYEPT. 14 • SEPT. 22 
8:00 am - 7:00 pm 8:30 o.m - 12:30 pm 
CENTER 8:00 llm - 7:00 pm 10:00 am • 12:00 noon CL05ED 

ATHLETIC AREA 10:00 •m - 12:00 noon 1:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

1:00 pm - ':00 pm 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 8:30 am - 12:30 pm 
BOOKSTORE 8:30 o.m • 7:00 P"' 8:00 am - 3:30 pm CL05ED 
CAFETERIA 8:00 am • 3:30 pm 
sept, 22 (only) 8:00 am • 8:00 pm REGISTRATION - ALLYN HALL, September 16-17 
10:00 am - 8:00 pm 
BOOKSTORE 8:30 am - 9:00 pm Ca."TER 
CAFETERIA 8:00 am - 8:00 pm 1 ATHLETIC AREA I II• II 1. 001 
It• 141 • 
ISSUE I 
WSU Resident Hall. 
Workman put ttolshlnC touche.I oa dormitory, The 
dorm, s lJglJlly bebtod scbedllle ts now to becompleted 
Sept 16. Resldont uatstanta moved In Sunday, Sept 
l3 and the tlrs t grO<ll> ol students on SUnctay, Sept 20. 
Rooma unoccu1"ed will house cttlces. studem pUb­
llcaUona will be located on the fourth !loor ol tho 
mon•s wing. 
Wright Action 
•'Wright Act1oo0 la a new aervJce of the Guardian 
desto>ed to provide the studenta with a channel ol 
communleaUoas with the unlnralty. Tb.ts 14oa ts 
not new to thJ.s campua. The student G<wernment 
bod a succesa!Ul AcUon Line bUlletto boCU'd to 1968 
unUI the space was needed !or another purpose. 
The Idea ts not new to the GUARDIAN either. 
In the past ther e have been problems. Now they are 
tronod out. 
There ww be three sorvlcos available. Ftrat ts 
0 Actlm" where quesUana wlU be answered and 

problems solved. secom UMtro Ls a "Sound Ott'' 

where a student can air o. llJ"1Pe that aeems to 
trivial to trouble a bard working editor with a letter, 
and la.st but not leut wW be 0R~Uoo" where you 
can respood too atU'lhlna to p revious columns. 
You can write to •'Wrtchl Actloo" by addresatog 






c/o Dean ol students Ol!lce 

and drOllPlnc It In the mall box In room 1SI AUYn 
Hall. 
Get unlrustrated by thesystem, (tt "Wrlgbt Actloo•• 





Pennlt No. 551 
Yearbook PFesale $3 ."00 deposit or 

~ ·$6.00 full price 
Semptember 16 - 30 
~.\ 
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Club Shorts 

SIGMA T AU EPSILON social rraternlty~•u berushlnc 
this tall. Gree Gondek, president ot wsu•s l.llrpst 
tntomlty, stated they wlll bo looklnc for prospective '---- Op,,ini~n .mombors trom the new F'rcshmon. Tho traternlty 
wUl coJebrato u.s tUth anniversary on Oct. 7. For 
lnformnlloo please call 274-0026 or 293-7521 . 
BETA P HI OMEGA social rratornlty wtU be rowing 
In the moot again from Sept, 10 through 26. They 
hcpe to surp3.Ss thelr Sl O mJlc r ecord of last year. 
They will cel:!bratc lbelr annJver Auy on sept.• 21. 
For lnlormntloo call 833- 5082. 
KAPPA DELTA CHI sorority wilt h:lvo a bake sale 
oo Sopl. 29. They will also hold • rush lea oo OCt. 4. 
The group wm also bo r ushing lhls fall quarter. 
For lntormatlon c:iu Trish Dahm at 27~·8988. 
P iii TllETA o:..tEGA sorority will have a rush 
tea early ln the tall. Tho gir ls uo a.lso co- spon­
ser tnc a dance wlth SJgm:a. Tau t::psllon on Oct. 9, 
al tho Student Center. The Dance wlll be qlen to 
all WSU students. For !nCormatlon call the Deao 
ol Students O!fice. 
TUE IVR!GllT STATE TOll:USG CLUD wll: hold 
~n :iutoc.ro.ss SCpt. 20 tor member s ot the S.C.C. A. , 
~lV.T.c, and w.s. u.T.C. This w111 bo the f~I 
race or th\) Schlitz. cupscrlcs. Spccblorsa.rewclcomc 
lo the event which ~tlrts at noon. ll wlll be loc.:itoo 
on campus ott ot K:luf!m.w Ave. The tour lns Club 
wm also be looklnc tor prospcctlvu members . For 
lntormatlon cal l Xtdi. f\onya at 8&1.. 1414. 
Tiit-: WSU HIDING ACADEMY will l>e OJH:O for UC\\ 
nu.:1111.Jcrs this Call. :i.t::rny ::ictlvlttc-. .arc planned a long 
wllh con~lructlon or J. IYJrn on the: cl11h's propcrtr 
ou ~irnpub. !'or 1ntor111.ation c.all I .1rry .1t 42G-6C~O. 
ext 300. 
flll SKI (."l l"O 111 11'.' 1•1l11nt11• ~5'l trips tor 1ls 
111t 111h• ..•r:o.. thl5 fall. The\' ·~111 .aLo ht• loolit1 • tvr 
HC\\ •l'rnhcrt-. F'or mfor11..1hun c.·.it: :?~tli·0003. 
Other r;roup, ,\1)1 he IWti:ll•b for lll'W llll"1 lll1o r'> 
w1 l1 he: Tlll:T.\ UEI T.\ Plll!r.dcrnH, Tiii SOClt-.T\' 
ron Tl/1 .\lJ\'A:\Cl.~11'..~T llF ~t\:'\,\Gl-~.IL:'\T , ;\Jitl 
Al 1'11 ZLTA .\LPllA !->OfOrlt)'. 1-·ur .\ ('Olilllll'tc li~t 





CUHU llU 1 ll1 .t.UO tO •'O 
• fODI,., •1!1C llt 
u you looked for the GUARDIAN oUloo l•t•IY and 
It w33 not !hero I hopo you wore not too shoot up. 
No, we havo not rono undergrOWld. We aro tn storagol 
Evicted from our ottlcc we occupied .nor being 
evicted lrom the ooo we got oiler being moved from 
the ooo beforo (I could go on but I trope you let 
the point), wo eaCQrl)I awaited moving Into the dorm. 
There wr- ~ been promised two r ooms on the n.rs t 
n oor Just down fr om the Head ot Rosldenco olllco. 
Larry Ruggier i, Olrect.or ot Reslder....c , ll you do not 
remember his name, ts a lalentod " cub" reporter 
oo tho Cuarolan, advisor to tho Yoarbook (also 
p romised two rooms), and member ol Ulc J>ubtlca­
Uons Boa.rd. (thooc who rule Gu:irdlan, Nexus and 
C:a.rnbla.r) Tho convcntcncc and S3.nlty W:JS too good 
to believe. 
M us\131 Durcaucr:icy took over, student orlcntoo 
lnlerosts were loot sigh! of. Admlnlstraltvo o!llclals 
Vrcs. Goldlng, Vice Pres . White, Vice Pres. ot Stu­
dent A!b.lrs :O.lr J>oUock :ind "lr Keller man ol Jll acc· 
mcnt decided Vlaccment shwld be awarded t he 
11prcsllglous0 tlrst noor o trlc cs. Where were 
STUDE~I oriented and STUDE~l publlc..."ltlons to g-o, 
why , or course, u1> to t h'" tourtl1n oor of .t ha.1!-!illcd 
dormitory. For Kexus and Cambl.Jr Ulls ls a move 
ur> hy cornlni; down a floor . 'Thclr old otftces were 
rc.tchC!d on the L button of t he Fawcett IL111 elevator. 
Out tor us, "the Gu.1.nll3n," it was a deep blow. 
llowcvcr, ti.wing grown .tccu .. ton to"(! to the lt!ca of 
bcl.lv· ~llltlCllb (SCC(tfld C)J.SS cttl=-.cns lnall of .\111c1·ico1 
tncludlnc lhb Vnlvc:·sity) .,..c obc.'C!h.:11lly prl'fl.lrt'tl 10 
1110..·u to the ruurth nc,.->r. U t cuu1t; 1c fM..'ruuth.'<I to 
reflect .1 llltl• un J. '•'"r) !wrny thou ht tlut ot• 11111t.-..! 
my 111lnJ. Wh.1t lt Prc-,1 ll.'nt '"-ultlui h.vl tc• fo.tt·l.. Ut 
tus Llurn!c :i.ccr\:l..ll'}'-rccc1ith.JC11,t, I ~ T . \" • ..ulll his 
.:almco, c\·cn lib c. n·•·t, .inJ ll.'l\t.' &u .llluth...·r !.lr ­
nw1 srut on c.1111J1U!'> t.'.tCh ;,-(;.Jr \\MllJ he s1& JI t>titd 
lorn:I)' tur \>Cck .. JIJJ out <1! dC~J·l.'r.1tlon otfi.:r 
1ust to Gd J1('(4llt.• to \'o.llk lo lu.s j.Jf1cu 
C:uardian Staff Needed 
Ca~ ·j38 or come to ·1th noor ot 
dorm, men's wing. 
Attention a ll clubs! U you woutfJ like the GU.\UDlA?\
0.. 	to prlnt an a.rtlcll! Ofl your croup p lC3Sc IC3\.'C .a. name 
and phon(! num\Jer nt the G•LJ rdlan O!ttcc or Clll 
Extension 2?3. U no answer, caU Hoo Paul :it :?!>3.. 
7521. Space ls limited, so utlclcs .....m be done on 
a rtrst come basts. Arrans,cmcnts for plctun·s can 
be n1.....tn 
First National Bank 

FAlllDOHN. OHIO 
l he ring th.ii 1 1rec,~es love Phone 878-8681 
in J very SPff11ll y J f)Ct 
IPC"l tl1.m1one1. ~u 1n1eet1 
l.:i.•1..''.: 
ROBERTS ~~~s~,,.••··••11a·~il~ :.~~.:~~:7-;~:;~~::,~serve you, collecting textb.lOk data ::: from the faculty, sending purchase ~~ 
Member Federal 1\1: 
Deposit Insurance 
Corporation 
JEWELERS ~c~ Hips or Straights 
Breltenstrater Sq ~ 
(1002 Patterson Rd) 
Convenient Ter ms AvalbUJe ... 
Your Keepsake 11t 
D~~~~~:r.~.J • 
:;. 




7780 Dayton-Xenia Rd 
Beavercre;ek 426-3942 
a.etc to tho point. ll lho Guardian has ~!flees oo 
U1c 4th noor oJ.I brl1ht now and shiny , why aro wo 
compl3lnlng7 It seems that there Is an elevator 
strllto. EJe-;ators go up and down with he!lvy lnlngs •
lnsldo them (lll<o dosl<s.) No clovator - - no desks, no 
desks--no OU!cc, no outcc- -no Guardian. Right? 
WrongJ 
P.S. This could be a lie, ooo adnlnlstrator toUs 
us the eJcvator works and ot.her admlnlstrato:- says 
they doo•t. I doo•11cnow. 
ll you want to hear a dl!!orenl sldo a! the story 
contact: 
Mr. Fred White Mr, Pollack 
Dr. GoldingMr Ron Oldl1!'1S Dr, Lyoos 
M.i: Larry Ru~lerl ~Ir. Sidney Whc:lt 
Or maybe Ann Dowers but davt bet on rnc knowlng 
:lnythlng; I' m a1lY the ooltor. 
The GUARDIA." Is published weck11• by the studcntsot 
Wright Sbte Unh•erslty. T hooplnlonsexpressedhere.. 
in :ire those of the edltorbl bo3 rd and donot 
necessartt;• reflect the J.ttltudes or oplntoos ot tho 
raculh• or ildmlntilr:tllon. The GUAJtDJ.\.N ts a mcmbor 
or College Press Senrtcc and tho National EducaUonal 
Allvcrtlslnc Scl'\'lcu. Fol' .1dvcrlls1J1g hUormallon 
CJ.II 42G-GGj0, ext. ~3P. Tin! GU \RJ)J,\:\ offices 
.l.n.! locat<..,11.n Hoc.nu 2G7, .\Jlyn Hatt. 
Ldnor•••••.• , •.••••••.•• • •..• .\J111 llov-'ers 
:'-bruc:l.n t·.d1 .J:. , . • • •...•••.•• , .• :X·Ltt f\o'ii.·cr~ 
f• l!,l'l<'.SS '.\Ltll.J, l'I'•• ••• , • •••••••••.fl111 ..,!l:I 
,\lkurtt..sm :O.Lln.t ;c.:r• • • ••• •••••••••GJll \\' :ate 
Cl· '~t.: ·s ldltnr•••••••••••• •• • •• Hun r .. ,J 
<. i' 1 •••••••••••••• ,\\Sl Commwilcallou .. 
\J• t'St·r •• •••••••••••••••••Dr. Allan Si>ctte:r 
you're 

::: orders to the publ ishers, r eceiving 
a nd stocking al I those hundreds of~ ~: books now on our shelves. We've 
~ i: ~:~~ew;~~~=a~~~~;:~~i;~~;~~y to!···'l..·'i.: 
number one with us ! 








.;'; COU;<xl••• • •• • • • • •••• ... .. •• • • . ,........_... Tues lhru Solt 11 am - !) pm Sun ~oon ttl 5 pm ......_~ 
; Beaver Vu Bowl : ~  Leather Vests, Bedspreads ~ 30?2. OCUbrook-F.dJ ~h·ld Rd :~ 	 University Bookstore i 
OPEi'> DOWLING ~~#, and Muell J\lot·e ~~ 
Thb coupon Yood ro1 i~ Lower Leve l, University Center I• FRE1' SllOC: Rt '"T.\I ~~<£!111 ••• ••,,\~i-'t~~ ·· ·· · ·· · · · · ········ ··cf•\;;>')O~ 	 .l)J,.•:·:· ·:·:·:·;.:···:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:•: :;;:;;;:;:;:;:;:~;(:;:::!-~::::xz·:·:·:·:·X·:·:•:?:·:·:·:-:·:·~;::::::;:;_:;:::.:~;:# 
1/l 
1970·71 FALL QUARTER SCHEDULE 

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 1970-71 WITHDRAWAL FROM THE UNIVERSITY 

DURING THE OUA'HER 

Studenu who find it necenary to withdraw trom'~tfrses may do s.o without 
academic penalty before the deadline publish"6~1n tli~ ~l.i•<1U!y Calendar. No fee i• 
assessed when Lii counes are dropped. The refu~ute is outlined in ~University 
Calendar. 
CROSS- REGISTRATION DVMC/CHERS 
Students wishing to t3ke courses at institutions belonging iO.thtt Oayto n·Miami Valley 
Consortium, or courses in the Departments of Religion orTheology from institutions 
paniciparing in the Consortium for Higher Education ReligiOn Studies must contact 
1he Registrar. 
COURS E REPEAT POLICY 
In order to repeat a course m whicli the original grade was "F" o r "O". so that the 
firs1 ho urs and grad e p0inu will be removed from the cumulative avcraiJC, the student 
Must indiate on the Remarks Column ot the Authorilatlon to Register that the 
course is a repeat at the t ime of rcgisHJtion submission. It a student wishes to make 
this change after he ha~ registered, then a Drop/Add form must be completed and the 
change fee of S5.00 ..,ill be charged. Refer to the Univer>ity Catalog for more detailed 
informcrion regarding this Policy. 
STUDENT IDENTIFICATION Cl'.i<OS 
All Wrigh t State University students (full-time. µan-t:m o, graduate , and undergraduate) 
are required to have a student identification cord. T he identification card must be 
validated each quarter upon presentation of a fees·paid receipt. All studenu will be 
required to complete the appli<.ation/validation form whc:1her or not a form has been 
previously completed. 
Mass Regittrrttion 
1.0. cards will be made, d1st11buted, and validated during the mass registration period 
(Allyn Hall). When pidung up a new card, each student will present his driver's license 
°' ~ocial Security card for verification of informa:ion. In order to have a card 
"ahdated for the foll quar ter, a student must present a fces·pa1d receipt. 
Pre-Registered Students 
1.0. cards tor pro-registered students will be made, di~tributcd, and validated in tne 
area in front o f the main library doors (Millett Hall) during the first two weeks o f 
classes. If a student paid his fees by mail and did not receive a fccs·paid receipt, he can 
obtain one a t the Bursar's office. No identification card will be validated w ithout 
presentation of a fees-paid receipt. 
The us.e and safe-keeping o f the LO. card is the \tud.. n t•s respons1b1ht'Y. A replacement 
' ""of two dollars (52.001 w ill be charged for lost cards. 
SELECTIVE SERVICE INFORMATION 

WINDOW D, REGISTRATION SECTION 

Students who wish to have their local Selective Service Boards informed of the'"" 
enrullment 1n the university must comple'le a release form. Important/ Students who 
have attended continuously since the winter term of 1967-68 n«Jd not complete tho 
release form. Notif1cauon to the local Selective Service Boards will be fotwarded 
automatically. 
in addition to requnting the registrar to inform his local board o f h11 enrollment. the 
~tudent must also formally request a student deferment on SS Form 104, "Requel: 
for Student Deferment"'. It is not necessary to file this form each year. only once 
during your college Clroer. 
Refer to the Student H1ndbood for addjtional information. 
In order to discontinue automatic notification. the student must contact the Of:ice of 
the Regimor no latar than September 30, 1970. 
~all Quarter 
September 16 & 17 
iWednMday & Thursday) 
September 23 (Wednesday, 
September 30 (Wednesday) 
October 3 (Saturday) 
October 9 (Friday) 
October 10 (Saturday) 
October 17 (Saturday) 
October 24 (Saturday) 
Uovember 17 (Tuesday) 
November 25 (Wednesday) 
Novem..er 26-29 
(Thursday · Sunday) 
December 5 (Saturday) 
December 7 (MondayI 
December 10 (Thursday) 
Wint« Ouwter 
January 5 (Tuesday) 
March 15 (Monday) 
March 17·20 
(Wednesday · Saturday! 
Spring Quarter 
March 29 (Monday) 

May 31 (Monday) 

June 5 (Saturday) 

June 7 -10 (Monday-Thursday) 







Last day students may ?dd courses 

Last day for 90% refund (11 :00 a.m. ) 

Last day fo r f iling applications for degrees for 

March 197 1. 

Last day for 80% refund (11:00 a.m.) 

Last day for 60% refund (11 :00 a.m. ) 

Last day for 40% refund (11 :00 a.m.) 

Last day students may drop courses w ithout grades. 






Claues end at 5:00 p .m. 

Final examinations begin 










Claues end at 5·00 p .m. 
Final examinat ions 
Commencement. 
CLASS ADMISSION LISTS 
Copies of class admissions lists will be available for student inspection at Window C, 
Office o f the Registrar. These lists may be reviewed by students who feel their name . 
do not appear on the proper class admission list. 
PROGRAM CHANGES (DROP/ ADO) 
• 	 (Refer to University Catalog, Page 261 
An up·to·due open class list will be maintained outside Window D. No change in 
registration is made until 1he change o f program form hRs bf--en accepted by the Office 
of 1he Rtv1strar and the fee for dropping courses has been paid. There is no fee for 
addin' cour~. ':"'J though tuition 1s char~ when applicable. 
Procedure 
1. Enter all requested information on a program change form. Check for accuracy. 
Enter your Social Security numbar above vour name. 
2. Obtain advisor"• approval except for: 
a. Studenu taking fewer than 9 houn . 
b. Students enrolled ii\ the Divisions o t Business Administration and Continu1nt1 
Education. 
c. Students changing sections of ~me course 
3. Submit form to Window 0 , R~istra(s Office for processmg. 
4. 	Proceed to Bursar's Office for fee payment 1f required. Oh1c1al change o f reg1s· 
trat1on 1s not made until fee is paid. 
Important Oates 
S.ptember 30 Wednesday Last day to add a elm 
November 17 Tuesday Last day students may drop courses 
without grades. 
FM let Program Chanl(h (At Student"• Roquertl 
For Ead1 Drop ind Add Card 
Thru October 6 $ 5.00 
October 7 • November 17 10.00 
Alter November 17 15.00 
,., REGISTRATION INFORMATIONREVISED FINAL EXAMINA1'10N SCHEDULE 
(Applies only ro W<!dMsday, ~rember 16, and Thursthy, ~rember 17.J 
Foll Ouorur 1970-71 
Final Examination p.,;odFi"r Class MHring 
ADVISING1:00· 3:00 Tues Dec. 8MWFat 8: 10 
9: 10 	 0 ·00. 10:00 Mon Dec. 7 All students must obtain their adviser's signature and divisional approval stamp o n 
10:30 . 12:30 Thur> Dec. 10 10:00 	 their authorization to register (except for Businen Administration or Continuing 
1:00 · 3:00 Wed Dec. 911: 10 	 Education studentl or those.: taking fewer than 9 hours). Advisers will be available as 
12: 10 	 1:00 - 3:00 Mon Dec. 7 follows: 
1: 10 	 8:00. 10:00 Tues Dec. 8 
2: 10 	 1:00 . 3 :00 Thurs Dec. 10 Division of Business Adminast,..tion 
3:00 · 5:00 Tues Dec. 8 •WF It 3: 10 	 New Studenu 313 Millen 
8: 15 	 10:30. 12:30 Wed Dec. 9 T Th It 	 Continuing Students Adviser's Office 
9:45 	 10:30 . 12:30 Tues Dec. 8 
8:00. 10:00 Thurs Dec. 10 Division of Education11: 15 
12:45 	 10:30. 12:30 Mon Dec. 7 221, 420. 449W Millett 
2: 15 	 8 :00 . 10:00 Wed Dec. 9 
3:45 	 3:00 · 5 :00 Wed Dec. 9 Division of Liberal Aru 
Report to the respective department.al office. 
1. 	Evening classes (4:00 P.M. · 10:00 P.M.) will hold their final examinations not 
later than the last scheduled day o f final examinations. Division o f Science & Engineeti"9 
2. Final examinations will be held at the above specified times, based upon the first 
222 Fawcett Biological Sciences 
usual class meeting day of the week. unless the course is indicated separately. 
218 Fawcett Chemistry, Geology 
In cases of courses with multiple sections the first group meeting day is to be 
210 Fawcett Mathematics, Physics 
rf91rded as the first class meeting. 
208 Fawcett Psychology. Engineering 3. Scheduling conflicts are to be resolved by the department nearest the end of the 
alphabet. 
After obtaining adviser's approval. if necessary, studenu may register in Allyn Hall 

according ·o the following schedule: 

A·Z unless o therwise indicated 

Y::1Yes This classifica11on may register at tht time indicated. 

N~No This classif1cat1on mav not register at the t ime indicated. 

SCHEDU LE OF FEES ANO TUITION PER QUARTER 
SEPTEMBER 16 FULL TIME STUDENTS 
10:00 om - 10:30 am CR SR JR UN SO FR 
Fi:/1-Time S tudents (12 or more hours per quarter) 
10:00 om - 10:30 om Y N N N N N 
PIQUA ---+--~---4--~1---~i----...J----' MAIN CELINA 
10:30 om - 11:00 am Y A-L ,-., N N N 
CAMPUS BRANCH CENTER 
11:0Com- l1:30 om Y M-Z N N N N
Instructional Fee $160.00 $ 150.00 $150.00 
30.00 10.00 5.00 11:30 am - 12:00 noon Y ,_!____ N Y NGenernl Fee 

Non·Resident Tuition 300.00 300.00 300.00 

~ 
(Added to Above Ins tructional & ::;~.:·~  	 N =- .r~..~":',""'.' '"~ N 
General Fees) 1:30pm - 2:00pm Y Y M-Z Y N N 
TOTAL: Ohio Resident 190.00 160.00 155.00 _.3:1l0 pm - 7:30 pm v Y __Y__ Y A- I N 
TOTAL: Non-R e.idcnt 490.00 460.00 455.00 
~:30 pm - 3:00 pm Y_ Y Y Y J-S ~ 
Part· Time S tudents ( Chllrge per qi:a;ter hour through 	 3:00 pm - 3:30 pm Y _,___: Y ~~ _ !:!.._~_;__ Y_..____;__;_,__Y~_..___T- Z::;_i
11 hours) 	 PART TIME STUDENTS 
MAIN CELINA l'IQUA GR SR JR UN SO FR 
CAMPUS BKANCH CENTER 
3:30 pm - 4:00 p, y N N N N 
Jnslructional & General Fe-es s 16.50 s J.1.00 s 13.00 
4:00 pm - 4:30~ Y Y N '1 N NNo.1-Resident Tuition 25.00 25. JO 25.00 

(Added to Above Instructional & 
 4,30 pm - 5,3o_P_m__..__ _R_E_G_1_s_T_R_A_T_1o_N_ C_E_N_T_E_R_ C_L_o_s_E_D____. 
5,30 pm 6,0o pm y A- L y N NGeneral Fee) 	 - y 
TOTAL : Ohio Resident 16.!'0 14.00 13.00 6:00 pm - 6:JO pm Y Y M- Z Y_,___ N_.__N_ _, 
T01°AL: Non-Resident 41.50 39.00 38.00 ,3o~_ 1,ov pm Y Y-+-___ _-_L::....i---~1-~6__ pm_-.___~~--+---+·-''--~-'- v -1--~A "
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm Y Y Y f M-Z N 
$EPTEMBE~ l7 
G~ 	 FRAdditional Fees and Charges 	 I 
IO~GD om - 11:00 om 	 A-L •Late Registration FC6 - per calendar W<;Ck, 	 y 
~-~inning first day or classea $10.00 11 00 om - 12:00 noon y 	 y M-Z 
Course Audit - per course (Laboratory and 12;00 noo" 1:00 pm REGISTR ATION CENTER CLOSED 
special courses not open to audit) $15.00 PART TIME STUDENTS 
Change ol Course Fee - per drop and add card 1.00 pm - 2:00 pm y y A- G 
changes (at s tudent request ) 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm y y y H- N 
thru second week o! cla'8e!I, 
or drops only up to drop deadline 	 - 3:00 
pm - 4 JO ~m y y 0 - S$ 5.00 

changes (at student request) 
 4 : 30 pm - S:30 pm 
-t hru eighth week or classes $10.00 ~: JO pm 6: 30 p m 	 y T Z 
changes (at student request) 6: 30 pm - 8:00 pm y 
alter ninth week of classes $15.llO 
Applicalion Fee to Degree Programs (non-refundable) Only L'\ose with vahd authorizations to reviner will be admitted to the regirtrl\1on 
undergraduate $20.00 center. 
graduate - Wright State grnduatea $10.00 HEGISl RATION rROCEDURE IN All YN HALL 
grac!uate - others $20.00 
1. Obtain class enrollment card at north entrance of the registration center.Applied Music Charge 
2. Proceed to r11pect111e departmental stations for course enrollment end obtain ono hall-hour lel'lion per week ( l or 2 credit hou111) $30.00 
signatu re on the clau enrollment card. 
one one-hour lesson per week (4 credit hoU111) $60.00 
3. Proceed to registr1r's office check nation for fee aueument.Proficiency Test - per quarter hour $ 5.00 
4. Proceed to bursar's s tation for fee payment.
Graduation Fee 	 $l 0.00 
5. Exit re;iuration center by east entrance.
Transcript Fee - one !rec. Each thereafter $ 1.00 
Replacement Fee for 1.0 . Cards $ 2.00 PLEASE NOTE: During the mterval betwttn rOIJiSlration (September 17) 1nd the 
RetumPd Check Penalty - per C:1eck $10.00 beginning of claues (September 23J. no reg11t11t1ons or program changes will be 
Library - fin•-s for late return ol books and chllrgea for lost accepted. When clHMK begin. a late reg1strat1on tee o f $10.00 w ill be assesstd. 
books to be set by •he ...ibrarillll with approvlli of the A student's class1f1cation it bued on crechu urned and 1ppears on the authotiuuon 
Business Manager. to register as "elms rank". 
. ·;1 ·• .• '• ·FORMS .COMPLETION 	 .. ,•,•241 Gennan fdµcatiq~ ... 18"''·' ' • •242 Latin Education 22 
Please correct or add missing information on the Authorization to Register. • "243 Spariish Education 32 
•250 Secondary Classroom Teacher 19 Ne me 
·251 Principalship • Elementary 25 
Your Legal Nome •252 Principalship · Secondary 26 
· 253 Curriculum & Supervision 35Addnm 
·254 Special Education 37 
Your Local Address · 2so Educational Guidance 36 
"261 Personnel Counseling 38Cit\' State. Zip 
LIBERAL ARTS
Associated with the above address 
••300 Undecided · libtr;a l Art.S 69 
Admission Status ..310 Art 40 
Students will have a prefix before their class rank designating the basis upon which ..311 Music 62 
admission was grant1.d. ••312 Music Education 61 
M . Matriculant ..313 Speech and Theater 57 
T Transient · Designate your rank at your hom'd institution. ..320 Classical Humanities 41 
N Non·Matriculant or Non-Degree • •321 Greek 47 
S Special H;gh School Student ..322 Latin 49 
C Certification Candidate ..330 Economics · Arts degree 42 
••331 Geography 45 
Class Rank 332 History 48 
Class rank will be determined as fellows: ..333 Political Science 51 
FR 0.35 quarter hours passed and/or eligible for transfer ••334 Sociology 56 
SO 36-81 quarter hours passed and/or eligible for transfer • •335 Social Work 64 
Jr 82 • 25 quarter hours passed and/or eligible for transfer ..336 AI'lthropo1ogy 63 
SR 126+ quarter hours passed and/or eligible for transfer ••350 English 43 
UN Unclassified · Student with a baccalaureate degree and not seeking an ••351 Philosophy 53 
additional degree ..352 Religion 54 
GA Graduate ••350 French 44 
..361 German 45 
Enter the 3-digit major number only if changing majors. ••357 Spanish 55 
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING Major 
Undergraduate. The following list is for information purposes only, You m 11st identity 400 Undecided . Science & Engineering 99 
a major. Change of major may be made at the Office of the Registrar. None of the 410 Biology 71 
majors dtsignated as ··graduate" may be selected by an undergraduate. ..411 Medical Technology 80 
420 Engineering 75 
Graduate . You mt• t u.!:ntify the major approved by the Division of Graduate Studies 421 Systems Engineering 90 
and clear changes of major with them. 422 Engineering Physics SS 
430 Chemistry 73 
440 Geology 77 
•441 	 M.S.T. · Earth Science 76 
450 Mdthematics 78 
451 Computer Science 74NEW MAJOR 
OLO 460 Physics 85 
NUMBERS · Graduate Onlv NUMBER •461 M.S. T. · Physics 84 
IOENTIFICATION 
•·undergraduate Only. 	 470 Psychology 86 
CONTINUING EOUCATION 
000 Unspecified (Matriculant students may 00 
riC1t list this as their major) INFORMATION ABOUT THE SCHEDULE 
SPECIAL NOT (; 
,. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
(Res) Restrictions for registering in certain cld~ 
100 Undecided · Business 09 are 1nd1cated m 1h1s schedule by these symbols· 
110 Accountancy 01 
t • Prerequisite course(sl requited for enrollment
120 Business Economics 	 02 
A Enrollment by Department pet"m1s.s10l"I o nly. 
130 Finance and Banking 	 03 
8 Enrollment by instructor perm1uion only. .. 141 Business Science 
C Concunent enrollment in a lecture and d••142 Pre-Law. Business 
laboratory (or recita t1onl of the same course ..143 Quantitative Business Anal'ysis 08 
is required. ..144 Technical' " Combined Curriculum 
D Concurrent enrollment in a lecture. a •ec11auon.· · 1t.s Office Administration 07 
and a laboratory 1s required.150 Management 	 05 
o·6 e Enrollment limi1ed 10 Graduate SttJdents only.160 Marketing 
F Enrollment limited 10 Senior students only. 
G Enrollment limited to Junior students only. 
EDUCATION I Enrollment limited to Sophomore students only. 
J Enrollment limited to Freshman studenu only. 
200 Undecided · Educatiun 	 39 I( Enrollment limited to lowet divisions students 
201 C«tification Candidate (Unclusified 	 20 
only. 
and Graduate students only) L Enrollment limited to depanmental major stu· 
··210 Elemenury Education 14 
dents only. 
· 211 Elementary Classroom Teacher 23 M • Enrollment limited to non-dtpartmental maJOf 
··212 Slow Learner Education 30 students only.
··220 Art Education 	 10 N . Enrollment limited 10 divi5ion students only. 
··221 ::!:..:!ines.s Education 12 0 · Bevins Sept. 8, 1970 
· · 222 English Education 16 0 . The calss meets in an additional t ime i>efiod(s) 
··223 Mathematics Education 24 and is indicated on the line(sl following the 
··224 Science Compre"'"~sive · Biology 11 primary entry. 
• ·225 Science Comprehensive • Earth Science 13 A Additional class meeting hours to be arranged 
··226 Science Comprehen$ive · Physics 28 by the instructor.
··221 Science Comprehensive · Chemistry 29 
S Enrollment limited to upperclassmen only - no··220 Social Science Comprehensive · 31 
freshmen.Education 
T,U, . Concurrent registntion in courses with a com·• •229 Speech Educa1.on 33 
or V · mon restriction is required. ··240 French Education 17 
•• •• 
•• •• 
Section types are described as: 	 CLASS NUMBER 
2. · L..;ture Enter this number on rtgistration forms in the area dcs.isnatcd as code. 
3. . Recitation 
4. · Laboratory 
PREREQUISITE 
. Refer to tie ;+talog for ooursc prerequisites. EVE 
Classes with a starting time of 4:10 or later. 
COUF"SE NUMBER 
100·299 	 Lower d ivisio., oourses int~ed for undergraduate credit only. The first 
digit indicates the general level of the course: l for a first year course. 2 
for a second year oourse. 
300-499 	 Upper division courses carrying undergraduate aedit only. The first digit DAY OF WEEK 
indicates the general level o f the oourse: 3 for a third year course, 4 for a T - Tuesday 
founh year course. Courses in this category which are acceptable for grad· H - Thursday 
uate credit will carry an alternate number in which the first digit only is 
changed to a 5 or a 6 according to the definitions below. 
!>00·599 Courses which carry graduate credit only in a m1Jjor field different f rom 
that of the department offering the course. Most such courses will be 
alternate deS:gnations o f courses normally numbered 300·499. RQQ:\l/BUILDING 
600·699 Cou1:M:S which carry graduate credit in any major field, and which have A · Allyn Hall 
alternate designc1tions in which the first digit is a 3 or 4 when taken for F · Fawcett Hall 
undergraduate cred11. 0 • Oelman Hall 
700·999 	 Courses intended for graduate credit only. tUnclassified students mnv. ~' • Millett Hall 
with the approval of the de~rtmcnt offering the course. rl'gister for un· FA Fine Ans An'le)( 
dergraduate credit in courses numbered 700-799. FB · Fine Ans Building 
... T Th MOHD• T SCHEDULE TUUDAY PLANNING • l DHUOAT THUUO.U t-ltlOAY S.41UR0Al 
I : 10-9:00 
1, u.,,30 
9: 10- 10.00 
9:4). 11;00 
10:10. 11:00 
1':10- 11:00 0 0 0 
11: 1.s . ll: )(I 
11: 10. 1:00 
11:4.S. 2:00 
1: 10. 2:00 
2, to. 3,00 c 
., 
l :l0 ·4: 2S 
2,i5.3,30 
fr• • P . .... • 
):10. ) 100 •• 
HP ... •• 
l :O· S:OO 
T T• 
.&:10 ·S: 2.) , :10-S.1.S ... 
S:l!i-6: .SO 5,35 • • ,so 0 
1,00 · ldS 1,00.1, IS 
1:30 ·9:•S l : l0·9:4S u 
,,,,_,. 
TT• MOMO• Y TUUOAY - (OHUOA' lHUASOAT FlllOAT $"\1Ult0AT 
1:\(,1 -9:00 
l : U-9::.:t 
9: 1: . tO:OO 
9:0- 11:00 
lOdO· tt,oo 




2, to. 3,00 c c 
l : IS ·l:lO 
• f Fr•• P .,,.4 • 
3: 10-•:2.S 
]110 - )r00 
l :O·.S:OO.. T T• 
4:10°.S:ll 4: 10-S: l.S 
5,35 ••,so 5,35 ••,so 0 0 
HIO · ldS 7:00·I: 1) 
1:30-f t.U 1:30 ·9:4$ u 
lltfMAa.Cti 
Z-niuulpJe t~ 
For youi oonveniencc. -1ion deslgnotlons Indicate -•I tlrTMI patterns only. When yo., Mltct more than one seetlon which 



































COURSE TIT LE 
INC011E TU PLANNI NG 
INC011E TAX ~LANNINO 
ACC CONCEPTS ANO PR!N 
•cc CONCEPTS ANO PRI N 
• Cc CONCEPTS ANO PRIN 
ACC CONCEPTS ANO PRIN 
ACC CONCEPTS ANO PR I N 
ACC CONCEPTS ANO PRIN 
ACC CO~ "EPTS ANO PRIN 
•cc :ONCEPTS ANO PR!N 
ACC CONCEPTS ANO PRIN 
ACC CONCEPTS ANO PRIN 
ACC CONCEPTS ANO PR!N 
ACC CONCEPTS AND PRIN 
AC C CONCEPTS ANO PR I N 
ACC CONCEPTS ANO PRIN 
•CC CONC EPTS ANO PRIN 
ACC CONCEPTS ANO PRIN 
11ANAOERIAI. ACC 
llANAOERUL ACC 
HANAGER IAL ACC 
HA NAGER I .lL ACC 
INTERH ACC I 
I NTERll ACC I 
ADV ACC II 
• c c SYSTE11S I 
ACC SYSTE11S I 
oovERNMENT•L Ace 
SPEC I AL STUDIES IN •cc 
ORAO SUR VEY CF ACC I 
ORAO SURVEY OF ACC I 
SEH INAR IN ACC 
INC011E TAX RESRCH ANO PL N 









































































































































3 • 0 








































0 0 6 b 
S TA RT ENO OAY OF 
EVE Tt11E T tHE WEEK 
NO 0910 1000 H W F 
YE6 0 700 0930 H 
NO 0110 0900 11 w F 
NO Otto 1000 H W F 
NO 1010 1100 11 w F 
NO IZ10 0 100 11 w F 
NO 0310 0 •25 W F 
NO Oh!! 1100 T H 
NO 1115 1230 T H 
YES OHO 0 525 T H 
YES 0 700 0'30 11 
YES 0 7 00 0 930 T 
YES 0701) 093 0 w 
YES 0700 0 9JO H 
NO 0 9•5 1100 T H 
YES 0 700 09JO 11 
NO 0 3"5 0 500 T H 
YES 0700 0 930 T 
NO 1010 1100 t1 w F 
NO IZ10 0100 H W F 
YES 0700 0 93 0 T 
YES 0 700 0930 H 
NO U • 5 0 200 T H 
YES 0 700 0 93 0 w 
YES 0700 0 93 0 T 
NO 12"5 0200 T H 
YES 0 700 0 93 0 w 
YES 0 700 093 0 11 
NO TBA 
YES OHO 0 52r> T H 
YES 0 700 0930 w 
YES 0 700 093 0 '1 
YES 0 700 0 930 T 
YES 0 700 0 93 0 w 
R0011 
BLOO INSTRUCTOH 
305 H GREE NF I ELO 
JI• H GREENF I ELD 
305 11 T [VANS 
303 H FARH[R 
305 II T [VANS 
305 II FAR11£R 
305 11 FAA11ER 
305 11 SHwART 
305 11 STEWART 
303 11 VOAH[RR 
303 H HCOUATE 
303 11 ANORiWS 
J1• H 11UR00CK 
J 05 11 VOAH iAR 
30 J 11 FAA11ER 
J 05 11 BROWN 
31• 11 OREE NF !ELD 
305 11 TURNER 
30 3 11 ROEHM 
JOJ II ROEHl1 
314 11 GRANT 
303 11 OE AR 
303 11 VORH[RR 
J 0 2 11 GALL IENNE 
226 11 ST EWART 
305 11 THROCKl10RTON 
305 11 TH ROCl<l10RTON 
31 • H 11C CAJFER TY 
PUST 
3 0 3 H PABST 
30 3 11 PABST 
232 11 T EVANS 
232 11 WADE 






















FOU.,.OAT IONS OF ART 
FOUND• TI Ot.S OF ART 
FOUNDATIONS OF ART 
FCvNOATIONS OF ART 
FOUNOAT I ONS OF ART 
FOUND ATIONS OF ART 
HISTORY OF wES T &RT 
HISTORY OF WES T ART 
BEGI NNING PAINT I NG 
BEGINNING PAI NT I NG 
BEGINNING SCULPT URE 
GRA ;> HIC ARTS 
ADV PAINTING 
ADV PAINTING 
ADV DR AW ING 
GR APHIC ARTS 
AD V PAINTING 
ADV ~AINTINO 






























































• • 0 
• • O 





3 • 0 
5 · 0 
5·0 
• · O 
••O 
5·0 
5 · 0 
•• O 
















0 2 2 • 
0226 
0 2 2 8 
0 230 
023" 




































0 91 0 
0 110 
0 71 0 
0 110 
091 0 
0 11 0 
0 91 0 
0 71 0 
1000 TW~,.· 
1000 TWH F 
120 0 TWHF 
1200 TWHF 
0 300 T ' '< F 
030D T'1HF 
C300 T H 
1230 T H 
1200 TWMF 
0 • 00 TWMF 
1200 TWHF 
0 100 W F 
1200 TWHF 
O•OO TWHF 
100 0 TWH 
O• OO w F 
1200 TWH F 
0 •00 TWHf' 
1200 H 
1000 TWM 
00 1 FB SUF> 
002 FB MUllT 
00 1 FB KO ERLI N 
002 re KU ER 
001 FB PATCHE N 
002 FB KAO I SH 
216 I'\ KULlllC KI 
. I• .. STA F F 
003 F.J PATCHEN 
003 FB KOERLIN 
005 F B STAFF 
F A MUS T 
oo • FB KAO ISM 
oo • FB KI SER 
002 FB STAF' 
F A HUST 
oo• FB KADIS" 
oo • FB KISER 
•66 F KULWICKI 
00 2 FB STAFF 

































EXPLORATION OF LI N CONCPT 
CRAFTS FOR TEACHERS 
CERAl11CS I 
1100ELING 
INDIV ANO CREAT PR OC 
INO I V ANO CREAT PROC 
INOIV AND CREAT PROC 
ART IN ~ UB SCH 
CHILD AN D C"EAT PROC 
CHILO AIJO CREAT ~ROC 
CH ILD ANO CREAT PROC 
SCH EXHIBITS ANO O l~PL 
OE SI ON: 'ROC AND HU 
JEWEL"Y I 
SEN FU"ICS 
'ROB ELEM AND SEC SCH 
HINOR '"08 ART ED 
DESIGN! PROC ANO HAT 
JEWELRY I 
!SEN FABR I CS 

















































































• · 0 
3•0 
l • O 
4,g 































































0 300 11 w 
1200 11 w 
D200 T H 
11 00 T H 
0 62 0 T H 
0200 T H 
0 • 00 T H 
O•OO T H 
0 1!10 11 w 
1100 W F 
0200 T H 
0100 W F 
0 650 T H 
1100 T H 
0'50 11 w 
0 1 50 11 w 
0 650 T M 
110 0 T M 
0650 11 w 
0150 H W 
37 7 SUFJ 
3 7 9 sr • F• 
376 SHUiBY 
J76 HOW ELL 
371 A suFr 
379 .. su•' 
377 A STAF' 
J7' A STAFF 
377 STAFJ 
377 HOWELL 
377 • ITAFF 37 7 .. HO WELL 
)77 A HOWELL 
377 • SHUIBY 
371 A STAFJ 
379 • 8HU8BY URLDW 
3 7 7 HOWELL 
371 • SHUtlB T 
3 78 • STAFF 







lllNOll ~ROP ART EO 
GR AO STUDY I N CRAFTS 



























377 • BARLOW 
379 A BAALOW 
BIOLOGY (BI O) 
c 2 NO PRIN BIOLOGY BIO 1 11 c 4 • 0 0402 NO 1010 1100 11 W F AUD 0 HUBS C:HHAN 
c 2 NO PR IN BIOLOGY BIO 1 11 G • • O O•O• NO OZIO 0300 H W F AUD 0 HU18C:Hl1AN c 2 NO PR IN lllOLOGY BI O 111 H • • O 0•06 NO 011!1 0 930 T H AUD 0 SEIOlR c 2 NO PRIN !llOLOOY BIO 111 T ••O 0•08 YES 0700 0930 11 AUD 0 FOLEY 
c NO PR I N lll OLOGY BIO 111 JK O•O 0 • 10 NO 121 0 0 200 T 127 F IUFF c NO PR I N BIOLt.llY BIO 111 J K O• O 0 • 12 NO 1110 0200 T !JO F SUFJ 
c NO PRIN lllOLOGY BI O 111 JK 0·0 O•H NO IZI O 0200 T 137 F BUFF 
I C 4 NO PRIN BIOLOGY BIO 111 Ll1R O• O 0 •16 NO 0 21 0 0 400 T 127 F STAFF c 4 NO PR I N Bl(JLOGY BIO 111 Ll1R o . o 0 •18 NO 0210 0 400 T 130 F STAFF 
c 4 NO PR IN BIOLOGY BIO 111 Ll1R O•O 0 4 20 NO 0 21 0 0400 T 137 F STAFF 
c 4 NO PRIN UOLOOY BIO 111 v w O•O 0422 YES 0700 0900 T 12 7 F 8UFF 
c 4 NO PRIN 8!0L00Y BIO 111 vw O•O 0 •24 YES 0700 0900 T 137 F SU FI' 
c 4 NO PRI N lllOLOOY BI O 1 11 AB 0·0 0 •26 NO 0110 1000 w 127 F STAF> 
c 4 NO PRIN llIOLOOY Blv 111 AB O•O 0 428 NO 0110 1000 w IJ\; F ST AFF 
c 4 NO PR IN UOLOC!Y BIO Ill AB O•O 0430 NO 0110 1000 w 137 F STAFF 
c 4 NO PRIN lllOLOGY 810 111 c o O• O 0432 NO 1010 1200 w 127 F STAFF 
BIOLOGY (BIO) (Cont'd) 
ll'ECUL I'll[• 
NOTE lt[QUIT 
c 4 NO 
c 4 NO 
c 4 NO 
c 4 NO 
c 4 NO 
C4 NO 


















c 4 YES 
c 4 YES 
C4 YEii 
c 4 YU 
c 4 YEI 
c 2 YEii 
























































PA IN 11OLOOY 
HUMAN Al AN OAOANISN 
HUNAN All AN OllCIANII" 
HU"AN AS AN OAOANIBN 
HUMAN AS AN OAOANIBN 







110L.ECUL.AA B: OLOOY 
"OL.ECUL.AR BIOL.OOY LAB 
110L.ECUL.AR llOL.OOY LAB 
EVOLUTION 
8IOCME" I 






8£NIOR M0NOR8 llE6EAACH 
SENIOR HONOltS ltESEAACM 
SENIOR MONOltl RESEARCH 
S'ECIAL. 1'1108 IN SlOL.OOY 
EVOLUTION 
8lOCHEN · I 
LAI llIOCHEN I 
GEN 11ICR08IOL.00Y 
ANINAL 11£HAYIOlt 

















































































































































Z4 4 t 0 
ZS !loO 































































































































































INO DAT OF 
TIME WEEK 






















0'30 T M 
0100 T H 
010 0 T H 
01500 T M 
0!100 T H 
01500 If , 
0930 T H 
0100 
" If0!100 T H 
0600 T 
06!10 " H 0900 If 
0!12!1 T H 





06!10 " H 0900 II 
OSl!I T H 
1100 T H 
1000 If 




137 F STAFF 
127 F BTA"F 
130 F STAFF 
137 F STAFF 
l27 F STAFJ 
137 F &UFJ 
127 F STAFF 
137 F llT AFF •127 F &UFJ \27 F STAFF 
137 F BUFF 
127 F BUFF 
137 F BTAJF 
127 F STAFF 
137 F SUFF 
127 F STAFF 
127 F IT°'F' 
137 F 1TqF 
101 F FRITZ 
uo F IUFF 
130 , ITAFF 
130 F BUFF 
130 F IUFF 
112 0 HONDA 
316 0 NUHUUN 
332 0 KUNTZ"AN 
31' 0 STAFF 
332 0 ITAFF 
332 0 SUF' 
103 0 ROH11ILL.lA 
302 0 AOHl11L.L.lA 
302 0 IUFF 
202 0 SEioiA 
127 0 K11UIC: 
302 0 1(11£Tfif; 
103 0 11CFAllL. AND 
103 0 FRITZ•IEIOiA 
103 0 
IUF' 
301 0 Hur:MINOI 





202 0 IEIQlll 
117 0 K"Uic: 
302 0 K"UiC 
103 0 NCFAllL.AND 
103 0 Flt1TZ..EIGIA 
103 0 
ITAF'' 
103 0 UTAA•KANTOA 
301 0 IT"' 

















































IUI AND SOCIETY 
IUI AND IOCIETY 
IUI AND SOCIETY 
IUI ANO IOCIETY 
llUI AND SOCIETY 
IUI AND IOCUTY 
IUI AND IOCIETY 
INTltO DAU l'llOC AND COBOL. 
INTltO ITAT ANAL.YIU 
lNTltO STAT ANAL.YIU 
INTRO ITU ANAL.YIU 
INTRO ITU ANAL.YIU 
INTRO STAT ANALYSIS 
INTAO STAT ANALYSIS 
INTRO STAT ANALYSIS 
INTAO OPERA RESE AR CH TECH 
INTRO EL.ECTA DATA l'ROC 
llUS L.411 I 
BUS LAW I 
!IU9 LAW I 
8U9 LAW 11 
SPECIAi. 9TUOIES IN BU9 
IPECUI. STUOIEI IN 8U6 
IPECUL. STUDIES IN llU8 



































































































































































OtOO " If ,
1100 H If F 
1Z30 T H 
1100 T H 
0'30 "0413 W F 
1000 11 II F 
1100 T M 
lZOO 11 11 F 
0100 " :1 ,
0330 T H 
0200 " If ,
0'30 II 




1100 H II F 
0 100 11 II F 
093') If 
<) 930 T 
1000 " If F 0300 11 If 
22' " ITAF'' zu " llUL.lY 12' " IT"' 126 " l:VANI 226 " EVANI 302 " llAOL.ltv 1!1!6 " EVANI U!I " THllOCK"DllTDN U!I " KA NOH ui " cox 21!!. H YENKATU H 




223 " KANO Al 22' " KANGAI 
~.;..t 
' ! 
BUSINESS (BUS) (Cont'd) 
SPECIAL l'RE• COUllSE CllEDIT CLASS STAllT E>ID !)AY OF ROOM ·1 
NOTE RECIUST COUllSE TITLE OEPT >IUMBER SECT HOUllS NUHBER EYE T!HE T!HE WEEK BLDG INSTRUCTON 
C4 YU llus POL.ICY BUb 411 F OoO 0751 NO 0110 0200 F 204 H BUFF 































YES GOY ANO llU$ BUS •82 A 3 o0 0758 NO 0110 0900 H 11 F 235 H STEPHANiON 
YES OOY AND BUS BUS 482 L 3o0 0760 NO 0215 0330 T H 31• " LAYCOCK ~ . YES 
YES 
































HATH FOR BUS RESEARCH 
QUANT METH llUS DECISION 





































E YES AOM I NIS POLICY AND OECIS BUS 731 l'Q 3o0 0716 YES O•OO 0630 H 345 H VONOER•EMlllE 
E YES AOM I NI I l'OLICY AND OECIS BUS 731 vw 3o0 0713 YES 0700 0930 T 341 H KLUG 
El Yfl SPECIAL STUD IN BUS BUS 711 z 1•0 0790 NO TBA WADE 
El YU SPECIAL STUD IN BUS BUS 711 z 2•0 0792 NO TBA llAOE 
El YES SPECIAL STUD IN BUS llUS 711 z 3 •0 01'• NO TU WA DE 
El YU SPECIAL iTUD IN BUS aus 711 z 4.•0 0796 NO TIA WADE 
CHEMISTRY (CHM) 
\' 
C2 YU EL.EH CHEH CHH 101 II • •O 0902 NO 0 9 10 1000 " 11 F 10 l F KUL c• YEI EL EH CHEHLAll CHM 101 CD OoO 09D• NO 1010 1200 " 107 F IUFJ' C4 YEI EL.EH CHEHLAll CHH I 01 EFl O•O 0906 NO 1210 02CO H 107 F '"'' C4 YES ELEM CHEP1!.A8 CHM 101 EF2 O•O 0901 NO 1210 0200 w 107 F ITAF' 
C4 YU ELEM CHEHLAI CHH 101 GR1 O•O 0910 NO 0210 0400 II 107 F IUFJ 





















































1100 " II F 




































c 4 YU GEN CH EM LAii CHH 106 GZ OoO 0'26 NO 0210 0300 w 10• F ITAF' 
c 4 YES OEN CHEH LAii CHH 106 F3 O•O 0921 NO 0110 0200 F 101 F SUF" 
c YEI OEN CHEM CHH 109 SU 6•0 0930 YES 0610 1030 H 11' F STAF' 










































C4 YU CIEN CHEH LAii CHH 111 ER OoO 0936 "'O 1245 0545• w 101 F IUF" 
12•!! 0!1•5 w 112 F 
12•!1 054!1 II 119 F 



















































































































04 YU DRO ANIC CHEH CHM 211 VII o.o 0954 YES 0610 1000 H 236 0 ITAi"' 








































PHYSICAL CHEH L.AB 
INDEl'ENDE~T READI NG 
INDEPENDENT READING 
INDEl'ENDENT READING 
Sl'ECIAL l'Roa IN CHE H 
SPECIAL l'ROll IN CHE~ 
SPECIAL PROB lN CHEH 
SPECIAL l'ROB IN CHEH 
































2 • 0 
3•0 















































YES ANAL. CHEH LAii CHH !I ll z 0 · 0 0959 NO ozoo 0!100 " w 2U 0 SUF' YES INOllGANIC CHE H CHH !120 8 3•0 09'!1 YES 0600 071!1 H II 101 F BTAF' 
YES PHYSICAL. CHEH CHH !1!11 D 3 •0 0'61 NO 1110 1200 " w F 103 0 SKINNER YES PHYSICAL CHEH LAB CHM 15!15 z 2•0 0963 NO TIA 232 0 SUFJ 
A YES INDEPENDENT READING CHP1 !Ill z l•O 09H 'jo TBA 8UFF 













INDE PENDENT READING 
a l'ECIAL PROllLEHI IN CHEM 
SPECIAL l'ROILEHS IN CHEH 
SPECIAL PROllLEHS IN CHEH 
Sl'EC I AL PROILEHS IN CMEH 
SPECIAL PROBLEHS IN CHEH 
AD Y ORGANIC CHEH I 

























































0715 H W 





































HAG RES SPEC 























































































































•. CHEMISTRY•(CHM) reont'd) 
SPECUL PRE• 















E YES RESEARCH CHH 899 z 10·0 1010 NO TBA SUF' 
E YES RESEARCH CHH U9 z ll • 0 10 12 NO TU BUFF 
E YES RESEARCH CHH 8'9 z 12 • 0 101• '10 TIU 6UF' 
E YES RESEARCH CHl1 899 z 13 • 0 IOlb NO TBA SUFF 
E YES RESEARCH CHl1 8 99 z 1'• 0 1018 NO TU STAFF 
E YES RESEAP ~H CHM 8'9 z 15•0 1020 NO TU ST AF' 
E YES RE£EARCH CHH 8'9 l 1•• 0 1022 NO TIU STAFF 
E YU RESEARCH CHH 8'9 z 17• 0 102• NO TBA S TAFF • 
E YU RESEAllCH CHH U9 z U•O 1026 NO TBA SUF' 
CLASSICS (CL) 
NO CLASSICAL HUMANITIES c ~s Ill .. 3 · 0 1202 NO 0 515 09~0 T H 215 A C KING 
NO 
YES 
CLASSICAL HUM ANITIES 



























EVOL UTION AH INDU 
PRIN OF ECONOMICS 




































YES 'RIN OF ECONOMIC S EC 201 F J•O 1308 NO 0110 0200 11 w F J02 H · BLAKE 
YES PRIN OF ECONOMICS EC 2 01 I 3.0 1310 NO 09•5 1100 T H 302 11 BURRUS 
YES PRIN OF ECONOMICS EC 2 01 J J • O 1312 NO 1115 1230 T H J 0 2 11 POOL 
YES PRIN OF ECON~MICS Et 201 K 3•0 IJI• NO 12•5 0200 T H J02 11 CARTER 
YES PRIN OF ECt OMICS EC 201 L 3 • 0 IJ16 NO 0215 OJJO T H J02 11 TREACY 
YES PRIN OF ECONOMICS EC 201 vw 3 • 0 1320 YES 0 700 0 930 T J02 11 STONE 
YES PRIN OF ECONOMICS EC ?01 VWI J • O IJ22 YES 0 700 0 930 302 11 BURRE55 
YES PAIN OF ECONOHICS EC 201 VW2 J • O IJ2• YES 0700 0 9JO H 22 6 11 HILLER 
YES PRIN OF ECONOMICS EC 20J F 3·0 1326 NO 0110 0 200 M W F 226 11 CHAO 
YES PAI N OF ECONOMIC S EC 20J vw J•O .J28 YES 0700 0 930 T 22 3 11 POOL 






















0 93 0 ... 




YES INTERHEOIATE PRICE THEORY EC 315 EK ••O 1336 ~o 12•:< 0 200 T H 225 H STONE 
1210 0100 w 22~ 11 
YES INTEAHEO NATL INCOME ANA L EC J1 7 TU • •O 1338 YES 0 700 1000 w 225 11 CHAO 
YES LABOR ECON EC 351 CD • •O IJ•O NO 1020 12N' M F 225 11 BLAKE 
YES HONETAAY THEORY EC •02 TU J•O I J .. YES 0 700 0 9JO w 222 11 FRUEH 
YES HIST ECON THOUGHT I EC • 25 EF • •O 13•8 NO : 2•5 0200 M F 225 11 CHI TWOOD 
0110 0 200 225 11 
YES FED PUB FIN TAXATION EC •JI TU • • O IJ52 YES 0 700 1000 11 218 11 CARTER 
YES INTERNATIONAL ECON I EC ..I y.., ..0 135 6 YES 0700 1000 225 11 POOL 








I NDEPEND ENT READING 
!NOEPENDENT READING 
INDEPENDENT RE ADING 








































ECON STUD TEACHERS 
MONETARY THEORY 
GRAD SUAV PAI N OF ECON 













3 · 0 
J•O 
J • O 
















































FED PUB FIN TAXATION 
INTERNATIONAL ECON 
LAllOR ECONOH ICS 
ADV PRICE TH EORY 
ADV PRICE THEORY 
ADV NAT I NCOME ANALYSIS 
CO NTEHP POLI TICAL ECON I 
ECON SOCIAL SYSTEMS l 
RESEARCH I N ECON 
RESEARCH I N ECON 




















































































12J O T H 
09JO T 


















































































PH YS ICAL 
PHYS ICAL 













LANG ART CUA HAT 
LANG ART CUA HAT 







































































































































































































M W F 
H W F 
11 II F 
11 II F 
0 2 00 " w 
1100 T H 
1230 T H 
0 200 T H 
03J O T H 
09J O H 











1100 H W F 
llJ5 T 







































































































































ELEM SCH HATH•CIRC 
El.EH SCH l1ATH1 CIRC 





























0 1 10 























·• EDUCATION · (EI>MCdnlt'dl 
9''ECUL l"AE• 
























































YES ELE11 ICH SOC ITUD CUR 11AT ED 417 VIII 4•0 1H4 YEI 0700 0'30 H 32!1 11 SUFJ 
YES IUl"ERV TCHa ELE11 ED 41, z 11 •v 1US NO TIA RI CHAR D& 








SOOKS ED l"ROGRAl1 
EO ORIUN 
IUl"ERV TCMll IEC 
IUl"[RV TCHCJ SEC 
IUl"ElllV TCHll SEC 





















































Yll lNTA TO IUI OlSTR EO ED •JJ RS 2•0 1702 YEti ouo 0610 T 322 11 TILTON 
YU lNTR T'l IU8 018TR ED ED 433 VIII 2 · 0 1706 YE& 0700 o..o T 322 11 8U FJ 
YU BUI EDI CUlll PIAT SHTHND EO •3!1 RS2 1•0 1710 YES ouo 0610 H 322 11 TILTON 































Yll CUlll D!VELOI" MENTAL AETAAO ED •42 AS 3•0 172~ YE& DUO 0600 T H 203 M STAFF 
YU AUD Vll 11AT PIETH ED ••9 y • • O 1721 NO DUO 1200 s 20• M ELLllON 
A YU 11INOA l"ROILEl1S EO •!ID Z1 l • O 1732 NO TU STAF' 
A YU 111NOll l"AOILE111 EO •!IO Z! 2•0 1736 NO TU SU~F 
A YU 11INOR l"llOllLEPll ED •!IO %3 3·0 IHO NO TU STAFF 
YU l"IUN OF QUID ED 01 K l•O 170 ND 114!1 0200 H 323 M FAli:Y 
YEI l"IUN 0' llUID ED •61 VW2 3 · 0 IHI YES 0700 0930 H 322 M BUFF 
YEI l"llllN OF CIUID ED HI TUI 3•0 17!12 YE& 0700 093D 11 323 M HUCKINS 
Y~I • ' l" I LS l"EllSONlLITY PAO& ED 462 VIII 3•0 17!16 YES 0700 D930 T 324 M STAFJ 
YEI k.VALUATION ED 464 K 4 •O 1760 NO 124!1 022!1 T H 322 M STAFF 
YU EVALUATION ED 464 TU2 4o0 1764 YES 0 700 D930 w 34!1 M STAFF 
YEI CHILD DEVELOl'MENT ED 6D3 I J 4o0 1670 NO Oh!! 112!1 T H 327 M STAFF 
YU CHILD DEVEL01'11EN T ED 603 VW2 4o0 1674 YES 0700 0930 H 2•1 M STAFF 







































IOOKI ED l"llOQlllAM 



























































[D 11[NTAL RETARD 
CUR DEVELOI" "CNTAL 


































T 203 " lllllELEY T H Z03 M l l AF,
• 204 M ELLllDN IT.,., 
l YEI 11lNOlll 1"1101 ED 6!10 zz 2•0 1731 NO TIA BTAF' 
[ YU 111NDlll 1"11011 EO 650 23 3·0 17•2 NO TIA ITAFJ 













































YU 11INOlll 1"1101 EO 6!10 H 6 •0 17!!3 NO TIA ZWUICHKE 
YEI 11 l NOlll 1"11011 ED 6!10 Z4 7•0 17!15 NO TIA zwnSCHKE 
YEI 11lNOlll 1"11011 ED 650 Z4 l•O 1757 NO TU zwnlCHKE 





























YEI l"llllN 0' llUIO EO 661 TUI 3·0 17!! • YES 0700 0!13D t1 323 M HUCKINI 






















































2• I M 
WADE 
STAFF 
YEI ADV EO l'IY EO 701 YIU ••O 1774 YES 0700 O!IJD T 2• I Pl STAF' 
YEI ADV ED l'SY ED 70 1 y ••O 1776 NO ou o 1200 s 322 M WADE 
YES toe FOUND OF ED ED 702 TU2 ••O 1771 YES 0 700 0930 w 2• 1 M J CJAOELL 
E 
[







eoc FOUNO OF ED 
l"HIL OF EO 
[ L[PI tCH CUllll 
ELE11 ICH CUllll 
SUPlRV STUD TCMlllS 

































YES o uo 
YE S 0700 





09'.l O T 
0600 M w 
20 2 M 
20 2 t1 
201 M 
20 1 ~ 
227 M 
J QADELL 











HIGH SCM CUR R 9w 12 
HIGH SCH CUlllR 9• 12 
































QRA HA" • DI LLE 
E YU EO STAT II EO 7!12 AS 3•0 11102 YES OU!! 0600 T M 241 M STAF' 
E YU AUEAR CM DESIG N ANAL EO 7!!• TUI 3•0 1103 YES 0700 0930 M 22 0 t1 STA FJ 





















0930 T 206 M STAFF 
ST AF' 
E YES RESEARCH l"ROJECTS EO 7!!!1 Zl 2 .0 1110 NO TU STAFF 















































INTR ED lllESEAllCH 
"ICHOMETlllCI 
l"ICHOMETAICI 
THEOll l ES TEC HN COUNS EL 
ORGAN AOM OF GUIO SEAY 
OCCUl'AT EO INFO 
llllOUI" "ROC COUNSEL GU I D 
OAOU" l'AOC COUNSEL OUID 
llAOUI' PROC COUNSEL QUID 
OlllOU" " llOC COUNIEL QUID 
COMMUN AES COUNSEL CIUID 
IN DEPE NDENT READINCI 
INDEPENDEN T READING 
INDEPENDEN T READING 
SEMINAR IN SCH ADl1 
ORGAN ADM PUii ICH 
INTELL ASSESSMEllT SCH l"SYS 
l'llACTICUM COUNSEL I NG I 














































































































NO TI A 
NO TBA 
NO TBA 
YES 0 70 0 
YES 0 700 





YES 0 •20 













































206 M CL ARK 
322 M EMANUEL 
337 M SUFI' 
341 M ZWETICH E 
34!1 M WOQAMAN 
32!! M SI LV ERMA N 
323 M HU CKINS 
234 M EMA NUEL 
23• M zwnlCHK E 
23• M STAI'' 
325 " SILVILAMAN ST AFF 
BUFF 
IUFF 
32!1 11 DI LLEHAY 
322 M QAOOll 
lZJ " llREl.lY lal Pl E11ANUEL 
323 M HUCKINll 






COURSE TIT LE 
PR AC Tl CUii COUNSEL! NG l 
PRACT!CUH COUNSELI NG It 
PRACTICUM COUNSEL! NG II 
PR ACTl CU ii COUNSEL! NG l 1 







EDUCATION (EDI (Cont'd) 
CO URSE CREDIT CL•SS 
NU11BER SECT MOURS NUMB ER 
86• POI l • O 186• 
865 VW2 l•O 1860 
165 TU2 l• O 1362 
86!> POI 3 · 0 1866 
866 VWI 3 .o 1868 
START 
EVE T!PIE 
YES 0 • 20 
YES 0 700 
YES 0 700 
YES 0•20 

















323 II STlf'F 
323 II EllANVEL 
323 II HUCK INS 
323 II 6TAl'I' 










DIGI TAL COMPUTER PROG 
DIGITAL COMPUTER PROG 
DIGITAL COMPUTER PROG 
DIGITAL COMPUTER PROO 
DIGITAL COMPUTER PROG 














1•1 l •O 
210 • 3 · 0 
21 0 l l •O 
21 0 0 3 · 0 
21 0 R l•O 
211 R 3•0 











YE S 0535 
YES 0 •1 0 
YES O•I O 
NO 1110 









































STRENGTH OF Il l TER!ALS 
STRENG TH OF Ml TER!ALS 
STRENG TH OF llATERIALS 
LINEAR SYSTEMS I 
LINEAR SYSTEMS 
































































0 11 F 


































[LECTRON! C9 II 
ELECTRONICS ll 
SPECIAL PROB I N EGR 
SPEC UL PllOI l N EGR 
9PEC UL l'ROB I N EGA 
SPECIAL PROB IN ECIR 









































































ozoo T H 
1100 T H 
0500 T 
1200 w 
0, 00 H ' OtJO T H 
10J 0 tUFJ 
10> 0
••• , IUFJ" 321 r MA NKlNI 






127 0 STAFJ 
127 0 
E YES ENERGY CONVERSION [OR 423 FK ••O Z03B NO 0110 
1h!5 
0~00 11 























ELC:CTRONICS I ! 
LARGE SCALE SYSTEMS 
AOV CONTROL THEORY 
i "EC UL l'NQ8 
IPEC UL l'ROll 
SPECIAL Pll08 
IPECUL PROI 




























































1100 T H 
1200 w 
052!1 11 w 
0650 H W 






































































































El YES THESIS EOR 8'9 Z9 9o0 2090 NO TIA WTAJ' 
ENGL ISH !ENGi 
NO COllP LIT ENO 101 Al l•O 2202 NC 0110 0900 11 w F 206 F IT.&J' 



























0 11 0 
0110 
0110 
0900 " w F 0,00 11 w F 

























































1000 11 w F 
1000 II w F 
1000 11 w F 




















































1100 M w F 
1100 H w F 
1100 11 W F 
1100 H w F 
201 F &UFJ 
210 , IT.&J' 
Z11 , surJ 





















uoo H w F 
1200 11 " F 



























































































































































































































































1200 H w F 
1200 II w F 
!ZOO II w F 
0100 II w , 
0100 11 w F 
0100 11 w F 
0100 " w F 0100 II w F 
0200 11 w F 
0200 11 w F 
0200 11 w F 
0 200 '1 Fw 
0 200 F11 w 
0200 H Fw 
0 300 " w F 0 300 11 W F 
0 300 F11 w 
0 930 T H 
0 930 T H 
0 930 T H 
0 '30 T H 
0930 T H 
1100 T .. 
1100 T H 
















20 1 F 
210 F 
206 F 


















































ENGLISH (ENG) (Cont'd) 
PRE• COURSE CRF.OIT CLASS ST41H ENO OAY OF 
REQUST COURSE TI ILE OEPT NUP<8ER SECT HOURS NUMBER EVE T!HE TIME WEEK
 
ENG I• 3•0 221• NO 0 9•5 1100 T HNO 	 COllP LIT 101 NO O ~H!5 1100 T HNO 	 COllP LIT ENG 101 IS 3•0 2286
ENO 101 J1 3 •0 2288 NO 	 1115 1230 T HNO 	 COMP LIT
NO COMP LIT ENG 101 J2 3• 0 2290 	 NO 1115 1230 T H
 
NO COMP LIT ENO 101 J3 3•0 2292 	 NO 11 :5 1230 T H 
J• 3·0 229• NO 1115 1230 	 T HNO 	 COMP LIT ENCi 101 NO 1115 1Z30 T HNO 	 COllP LIT ENG 101 J5 3·0 2296 
ENG I 01 Kl 3,0 2298 NO 	 12•5 0200 T HNO 	 COMP LIT
NO COMP L11 ENG I 01 '<2 3·0 2300 NO 12•5 0200 T 
H 
NO COMP LIT ENG 101 1(3 3·0 2302 NO 12•5 0200 T
 H 
3•0 UO• NO 12•5 0 200 T HNO 	 COMP LIT ENG 101 K• 
LIT 	 ENG 101 K!5 3•0 - 2306 NO 12•5 0 200 T HNO 	 CO r1P 
ENG 101 LI 3·0 2308 NO 	 0 21!5 0330 T HNO 	 COMP LIT 
2310 	 NO 021!5 0330 T HNO 	 COMP LIT ENG IOI L2 3 · 0 
ENG I 01 L3 3•0 2312 NO 	 0 215 0330 T HNO 	 COMP LIT
NO COMP LIT ENG IOI L• 3•0 231• 	 NO 0215 0330 T
 H 
NO COMP LIT ENG 101 3• 0 2316 	 YES 0535 06
50 H W 
NO COllP LIT ENG I 01 "s 3 • 0 2318 	 YES 0!535 0650 T H YES 0 700 0 11!5 H WNO 	 COHP LI T ENG 101 Tl 3 •0 2320 
ENG 101 T2 3 •0 2322 YES 0 700 OU!! H WNO 	 COMP LIT
NO COHP LIT ENG I 01 VI 3·0 232• 	 YES 0 70
0 0115 T H 
NO COllP LIT ENG 101 V2 3•0 2326 	 YES 070
0 0115 T H 
NO COllP LIT ENG I 01 UI 3•0 2328 	 YES 01
30 09•!5 H W 
YES 0830 0 9•!5 H WNO 	 COllP LIT ENG 101 U2 3·0 2330 
ENG WI 3,0 2332 Y[S 0830 09•!5 T HNO 	 COHP LIT 101 
YES COHP LIT ENG 102 B 3•0 233• N
O 0910 1000 M w F 
YES COMP I TT ENG 102 0 3•0 233
6 NO 1110 1200 M W F 
ENG 102 F 3•0 2338 NO 0110 0200 M W FYE& 	 COMP LIT 
I 3•0 23'0 NO 0,.5 1100 	 T HYES 	 COllP LIT ENG 102
ENG 102 J 3·0 23•2 NO 	 1115 1230 T HYES COHP LIT 	 T H
YES COllP LIT 	 ENG 102 L 3 · 0 
23.. NO 011!5 0330
3,0 YES 0 700 011!5 M wCOMP 	 LIT ENG 102 T 23'6YES 	 YES 0130 09• !5 r1 w
YEI 	 COllP LIT ENG 102 u 3•0 2Ha 
3·0 	 2350 NO 0'10 1000 M w FYES 	 COllP LIT ENG 103 B
ENG 103 c 3•0 2352 NO 	 1010 1100 M w FYES 	 COllP LIT F 3 •0 235• NO 0110 0200 H W FYES 	 COHP LIT ENG 103 
LIT ENG 103 G 3•0 23B6 NO 021 0 
0 31)0 II W F
YES COMP 
ENG 103 1 l•O 2351 NO 09•5 1100 T HYES 	 COHP LIT
LIT 	 ENG 103 J 3·0 2360 
NO 11 1!5 1230 T H
YES COMP 	 •0200 HENG 103 K 3·0 2362 NO 	 12•5YES COMP LIT 	 3.0 236" NO 021 5 0330 T HCOllP 	 LIT ENG 103 LYES 
ENG 103 HR 3•0 2366 	 NO 03•5 0500 T HI ES COMP LIT 
l 03 s 3 · 0 2361 	 YES 0!535 0 6!50 T ...YES 	 COMP LIT ENG
ENG 103 v 3•0 2370 YES 0700 0115 T HYES COllP LIT 	 1100 T HENG !?I I 3o0 2372 NO 	 Ot•!5YES li'HI< EUROPE AN LIT 	 3 o0 237' NO 1110 1200 II w FIN TR ENGLISH LIT ENG 131 0YES 	 NO 0910 1000 II W F
YES 	 INTR All LIT ENG 1'1 8 3 · 0 
23 76 
v 3 ·0 ?371 YES 0700 0115 	 T HYES 	 I NTR All LIT ENG HI
ENG 1!51 J 3 •0 2380 NO 	 1115 1230 T HYES lNTR LIT QT • •O 2312 	 YE3 o..o 0120 M wYES 	 CHILO LIT ENG 100 
SHORT STORy WR I TING ENG 220 GL \ •O 231• 
NO 0!10 0300 t1T HF
YES 	 YES 0 ••0 0820 M w
YES 	 INTR STUOY OF LIT ENG 250 QT • •O 2316FK • • O 2318 NO 0110 0 200 MT HFINTR STUDY OF LIT ENG 250YES 
ENG 2!51 OJ • •O 23'0 	 NO 1110 1200 HT HFYES 	 INTR oTUOY OF LIT 
YES AD V COM~ ENG 260 B ••O 
2392 NO 0910 1000 MT HF 
YES AOV COllP TCHRS ENG 261 sv ••O IU5 0 200 T H
239• YES o..o 0120 T H 
YES BUS WRITING ENG 331 
I( 3•0 23'6 NO 
3· 0 2398 NO 021 5 0330 T HYES 
ENG 331 vw 3•0 2•00 YES 0 700 0930 T
BU& WRITING ENG 331 L 
YES BUS WR IT ING 
331 x 3•0 2•02 NO Ot!O 11•0 sBUS WR IT ING 	 ENGYES 	 NO 0200 HT HF





YES 	 t1AJ ENG WAIT HOPKIN• ELIOT ENG 35• OJ ••O 
2•06 1110 
2• 08 	 NO 0110 0200 MT HFt1AJ AM 	 WRIT POE• OICK ENG 35!5 FK ••OYES 	 NO 09•5 1100 T H
YES 	 INTR ENG LANG LING ENG 361 1 3·0 
2•10 
II 3•0 2•12 NO 0'10 1000 M W FYES 	 INTR ENG LANG LINO ENG 361
ENG "10 QT ••O 2•1• YES 06'0 0120 H WYES STUO ENG llT HST 	 1200 t1T HFENG OJ ••O 2416 NO 	 1110YES 	 STUO AH LIT HST •20
ENG •30 sv ••O 2•11 YES 	 06•0 0120 • T
 H
YES STUO t1AJ : NG WRIT 	 NO 101 0 1100 llT HF
YES 	 STUO LIT TY~ES MOO ES ENG •50 Cl 
••o 2"22
l'K 4•0 2•32 NO 011 0 0 200 llT HFYES STUD LI T THE HES ENG • 60 	 NO TU ENG •91 Z1 1·0 2426YES 	 OlRECTEO RE&OlNG ENG 22 2·0 2•2e NO 	 TBAYES 	 OIRECTEO RE ADING •'1 NO TUENG •91 l3 3·0 2•30 
YES STUO ENG LIT HST 610 2• 17 NO 1110 1200 HT HF
YES OIRECTEO REAO!NO 
ENG QT ••O 2• 1!5 	 YES o..o 0120 H W 
YES STUD Al't LIT HST 	 ENG 620 OJ • •O YES 000 0120 T HENG 630 SV •·0 2• 19YES STUO MAJ ENG WRIT 650 Cl •• O 2•23 	 NO 1010 1100 t1T HFYES ST UD LIT TYPES 1'00ES ENG NO 0200 HT HF
YES STUO LIT THEMES ENG '60 
l'K • • O 2• 33 0110 
ENG ZI 1 · 0 2•27 NO 	 TIAYES 	 OlRECTEO AEAOlhG 6'1 2•29 	 NO TB.l
YES Ol RECTEO RE.lOING ENG 691 22 
2•0 	
NO TUENG 691 Z3 l•O 2•31YES 	 DI RECTED AEAOING 
FINANCE (FIN) 
FIN 103 vw 3 •0 2!502 YES 0100 0930 TNO PEAS ON AL FIN 
FIN 301 I 3•0 2!50• NO 0,.5 ll JO T HYES 	 INTR BUS FIN 
FIN 301 K 3•0 2!506 NO 	 12•11 0200 T HYES INTR BUS FIN FIN 301 HR 3•0 2!501 	 NO 03•!5 0!500 T MYES 	 INTA BUS FIN Tvw 3·0 2510 Y~S 0 700 0930YES INTA BUS FIN FIN 301 YES 0700 0930 T
NO 	 PERSONAL FIN PLAN FIN 305 vw 3·0 251
2 
0930 wFIN 3!51 TU 3·0 2!514 YES 0700YES PRIN OF INS 2!516 YES 0 700 093 0 H
YES INVEST 11GT FIN •OI vw 3•0 NO 0 9•!5 1100 T H
YES FIN INSTITUTIONS FIN 411 1 
3 , 0 2511 
T H••O 	 2!520 NO 021!5 0330REAL ESTATE 	 FIN •31 LYES 
FIN •77 z I •0 2!522 	 NO TBAYES 	 rlN s· UDlES z 2•0 252• NJ Tll.l
FIN STUOIES FIN •77
YES FIN •77 z 3,0 2526 	 NO TBAYES FIN STUD IES FIN 621 ~Q 3·0 2!521 	 YES o•oo 0630 wYES 	 GRAD SURVEY IN FIN 0,30 H




FAll lLY FIN SECURITY FlN 723 z 3•0 2!531 NO TBA










206 F &TAFF 
208 F BUFF












201 F STAFF 
206 F STAFF
201 F STAFF 
206 F STAFF
237 F STAFF
237 F STAFF 
237 F ST.lFF
237 F STAF,
23 7 F STAF'




2•0 F STAFF 
2•0 F STAF,
2•0 F STAFF 
2•0 F STAFF
2•0 F STAFF 
2•0 F &TAFF
2•0 F ST AFF 
2•0 F STAFF
2•0 F STAFF 
2•0 F ST.lFF
200 M C CARY 
20 1 II STAFF 
201 11 TIBBITS
119 0 SURU
127 0 GRAUMAN 
201 11 ST AF~ 
201 H PACEANICK 
237 l't HUSS HAN 
201 M COL.LULE
132 0 N C.lAEY 
230 M PACERNICK 
22• l't ZALE
2}9 II LI IH[Rt1AN 
218 M LIST[Al'tAN 
371 F STAFF 
201 M SHF'
218 M C CARY 
205 11 WH 15IEN 
205 K HUOH[I 
218 H WETMORE 
206 " STAFF 2•0 F ZAHONiK I 
223 M GLUION 
237 F STAFF 
201 M BRACHER 




2•0 F Z.lt10N8Kl 
223 11 GLE.lSON 
237 F IT.lFF
201 11 BRACHER









301 " STAF, 301 11 AH HAU 
301 H DOLPHIN 




301 H GR AY 





FINANCE (FIN) (Cont'd) 
SPECl •L PRE• 






NUMBE R EVE 
START 
TIME 




E YES SPECIAL STUOIES FIN FIN 781 z 2•0 2532 NO TB• DOLPHIN 
E YES SPECIAL STUOIES l'IN FIN 781 z 3·0 253• NO TBA DOLPHIN 









































1230 T H 
0525 M w 
09•5 P1 
0650 T 
373 • OLOS 373 • KATZ 37J • KATZ 









FIRST YR Fr ENCH 
FIRST YR FRENCH 
FIRST YR FRENCH 
FIRST YR FRENCH 
FIRST YR FRENCH 











































0900 MT HF 
1000 MT HF 
1200 MT HF 
0820 T H 
0200 MT HF 












YES SECOND YR FRENCH FR 2 01 T 3·0 271• YES 0700 0815 l'I w 251 F ANOERSl.lN 
YES SECOND YR FRENCH FR 203 0 3·0 2716 YES 0535 0650 M w 251 F GEINlllAN 
YES FRENCH LIT FR 301 K 3 • 0 2718 NO 12•5 0200 T H 2•2 F REESE 
YES FRENCH COMP FR 321 J 3•0 2720 NO 1115 1230 T H 2•2 F STUYVESANT 
YES ADV FRENCH CONVERSATION FR HI G 2•0 2722 NO 0210 0300 M w 2•2 F REESE 
YES SEl'I 17TH CENT COl'I TRA<l FR •32 0 3·0 272• NO 1110 1200 P1 W F 2•2 F STUYVESANT 
























0900 M w F 







NO INTR TO SYSTEMAT IC GEO GEO IOI J 3·0 2806 NO 11!5 1230 T H •72 F 1'1URAC:0 
NO INTR TO SYSTEM AT IC GEO GEO 101 vw 3·0 2808 YES 0700 0930 H '72 F RAY 
NO It.TR TO SYSTEMATIC GEO GEO 102 B 3o0 2810 NO 0910 1000 l'1 w F •72 F LLOYD 
NO INTR TO SYSTEM AT IC GEO GEO 102 c J•O 2812 NO 1010 1100 M w F •72 F KUBIAK 
NO IN TR TO SYSTEMAT IC GEO GEO 102 0 3·0 281" NO 1110 1200 l'1 W F "72 F YANSTEENKliT 



































NO ECON GEO GEO 225 F 3·0 2820 NO 0110 0200 M w F "72 F KUBIAK 
s YES POLI Tl C:AL GEO GEO 302 F 3·0 2822 NO 0110 0200 11 w F •68 F VANSTEENKIST 
s YES CL lt1ATOLOGY GEO 332 TU 3· 0 282• YES 0 700 J930 l'1 '72 F LLOYO 

































as YES SPEC UL PROB IN GEO GEO •81 z l •O 2832 NO TBA BUF F 
es YES SPECIAL PROB IN GEO GEO •81 z 2 •0 283• NO TU ST t.FF 
SS YES SPECIAL PROS IN GEO GEO ~81 z 3•0 28~6 NO TBA ~TAFF 
SS YES SPEC UL "ROB IN GEO GEO •81 z •• O 2838 NO TBA STAFF 
es YES SPECIAL PROS IN GEO GEO •81 z 5·0 28•0 NO TBA SUFI' 
II YES SPEC I AL PROB IN GEO GEO •82 z 1 •0 28'2 NO TBA SUF' 



























8 YES SPEC Ill PROB IN GEO GEO •82 z 5·0 2850 NO TBA STAFF 
E YES SYSTEMATIC GEO GEO 660 3•0 28!12 i.o 0110 0200 11 W F "86 F VANSTEENKIST 
E YES SP EC UL PROB IN GEO GEO 681 z 1•0 2853 NO TBA SUF F 



























E YES SPEC UL PROB IN GEO GEO 681 z 5·0 28'0 NO TBA BUFF 
E YES SPECIAL PROll IN GEO GEO 682 z 1 •0 2 8 ;.2 NO TBA SU~I" 
E YES SPECIAL PROll IN GEO GEO 682 z 2·0 286• NO TBA SUFF 













SPEC UL PROS 
SPECIAL PROB 
INTR GEOLOGY 













682 z ••O 
682 z 5·0 
GEOLOGY (GL) 
101 I ••O 
101 B ..0 
101 G • • O 



















1100 T H 
1000 11 w F 




































































































CRYSTALL00 RAPMY MIN 




















































































































0 · 0 
~ • O 
••O 
o .o 

























































































































0900 M w 




1000 " w ~ 
0300 l'1 N 
ozoo H 































































GEOLOGY (GL) (Cont'd) 
ll'ECUL l'RE• COURSE CREDIT CLASS START ENO DAY OF RODH 
NOT£ REOUST COURSE TITLE DEPT NU,. BEll SECT M0\1118 NUHBER EVE TIHE T!HE WEEK BLOG INSTRUCTON 
c 2 YE& INVERTEB RATE PALE GL •JO M 3 •0 29H NO 0115 0930 T H 229 0 BR AO~HAM 
c 4 YES INVERTEBRATE PALE GL •JO KL 0 · 0 29711 NO U•5 03•5 T 229 0 BRAO&M A" 
c 2 YES ECONOMIC OEOLGY GL ..o J • • O 2982 NO 1 115 12JO T H 251 0 PUSHK AR 
c 4 YES ECONOMIC OEOLOY GL ..o KL '.l • O 2986 NO 12•5 OJ•5 H 251 0 PU&HU R 
F YE& 


































































E YES ECONOHIC GEOLOGY OL b•O J ••O 29h NO 1115 12JO T M 251 0 PUSMKAR 
E YES ECONOMI C GEOLOGY GL 6•0 KL 0 · 0 29118 NO 12•5 OJ• 5 M 251 0 PU&MK AR 
CE YES CHEMICAL GEOLOGY GL 710 z ••O 2996 NO TBA KR AMER 
CE YES MI CkOFAUNAL IN VESTIOHJON GL 7J• z ••O 2998 NO TB A BRA05M 4w 
E YES THESIS GL 1199 ZI 1 •0 3000 NO TBA SUFF 
E YES THESIS GL 1199 Z2 2·0 J002 NO TBA STAFF 
E YES THESIS GL 8'9 ZJ J•O JOO• NO TBA SUFF 
E YES THESIS GL 1199 zo ••O 3006 NO TB• ST,FF 
GERMAN (GER) 
NO FIRST YR GERMAN GER 101 AH ••O JI02 NO 0 81 0 0,00 MT HF 251 F SC MOEL KOPF 
NO FIRST YR GER MAN GER 101 BHI ••O JIO• NO 0910 1000 MT HF 251 F GENSCH 
NO FIRST YR GERMAN GER 101 Cl ••O Jl06 NO 1000 1100 MT HF 251 F WHI&liN 
NO FIRST YR GE RMAN GER 101 FK • •O 31 011 NO 0110 0200 MT MF 251 F ICMOELKOPF 
NO FIRS T YR GERMAN GER 101 s v ••O 3110 YES o u o 0 1120 T M 1011 F EOERT 
YES F"lRST YR GERMAN GER 10J BMI • •O 3112 NO 0910 1000 MT MF 235 M ICHOiLKOPF 
YES SE CONO YR OER11AN GER 201 L 3 •0 311" NO oa15 0330 T H 251 F BASii 
YES SECOND YR GERMAN GER 201 v 3•0 3116 YES 0 700 011 5 T H 132 0 BA BB 
YES SECOND YR GERMAN GER 203 0 3•0 3111 NO 1110 1200 11 W F 251 F BABB 
YES SURVEY OF GERM AN LIT GER 301 F 3•0 3122 NO 0110 0200 M w F 23!1 M WMl88EN 
YES GERMAN COMP GER J21 ' 3 •0 Jl2• NO U1 0 0100 M W F 251 F WM 168EN YES 
YES 
























YES GERMAN 1..IT 19TM CENT GER • 2!5 I.. J•O 3130 NO 0 215 0330 T M 239 M GENS CM 
YE S MST Cl ERMAN 1..ANG ClER H2 z ? •O 31J2 NO TBA BABB 
GREEK (GR) 
NO BEG INNER 1 S COURSE GR 101 Cl ••O J202 NO 1010 1100 MT HF 203 M C KINO 
YES INT ERM GREEK OR 201 8 3•0 320• NO 0,10 1000 M W F 203 M C KINO 



















































































ANCIENT MFO WORLDS 




EURO PEAN Clv 
EUROPEAN CIV 
COLONIAL l..ATI N AM 
AFRICA SOUTH OF SAHA RA 
MST OM I O: PR EMST TO 1871 
ANCI ENT AM Ol..M1TOLTC1MAYA 
MST MEX SINCE 1876 
HST ENGi. ANO TO 15511 
MST ENGi.ANO TO 15!511 
tlED WEST EUROPE 395• 11100 
SOUTH AM R~P UB !EAST COAS T 
TUDOR ENOl..ANO 
MST RUSSIA TO 11101 
17TH CENT COLONI AL AM 
EARLY AM REl'UB 1711,•181!5 
CIVI i.. WAR RECON 1850•1865 
20TM CENT AM .J 1!120 
AM CONSTITUTIONAL MST 
RENA REFORtlATI ON 
WORl..D IN 20TH CENT T01,29 
11EO E EUROPE E 3'!1•1100 
MST OF REL IN AH 
AM UR BAN HST COi.. TO 1160 
AM DIPLOMACY REY TO 1860 
INDE PEND ENT READ 
HISTORIOGRAPHY 
TUDOR ENGi.AN O 
HST RUSSIA TO 11101 
20 TM CENT AH TO 1920 
AM CONST ITUTIONA i.. HS T 
RENA REFORMATION 
WORLD IN 20 TM CENT T0192' 
tlEO E EUROPE E 3'!5•1100 
HST OF REL IN AH 
AM DIPl..OMAC Y llEV TO 1160 
l'ROB IN MST 
REA DING SEM EUllOPEaN MST 
READINQ SEM OIPLOHAT MST 































































































































































J • O 



























3 • 0 









3 • 0 
3•0 

























































NO 0 110 
NO 0 ,10 






NO 0 ,10 
YES 083!5 
NO 1010 
NO 111 !5 
NO 0'10 
YES OHO 
NO 1 11 0 
NO D110 
NO 1010 






YES 0 700 
NO 12•!5 
YES 0700 


















0930 T M 
1100 T H 
1200 M W F 
0200 M w " 
09•!5 t1 
1100 ti II F 
0200 M w F 
1000 M II F 
1200 M w F 
0,•!5 M 
0 ,•!5 T 
1230 T H 
1100 M II ~ 
1200 M w F 
1000 ti w F 
0650 M w 
1100 ti w' F 
1230 T M 
1000 ti W F 
0650 w 
1200 M w F 
0200 11 W F 
1100 M W F 
:100 MT Mr 
0200 T M 
OJ30 T M 
0300 M w F 
0!500 T M 
1100 T M 
0 9•5 H 
0200 T H 
0 !1•5 w 
1no T H 
0'45 H 
0300 M w F 
0200 M W F 
1100 M W F 
1100 MT MF 
0!500 T H 
1100 T M 
0'•5 H 
0200 T H 
09•!5 w 
1230 T M 
0300 ti w F 
0,•!5 T 
0,•5 ,. 
101 f WACHTEl..L 
101 F llACHTil..L 
1 ~ 1 F MC&TALLWORTH 
101 F MC: STAl..LWORTM 
302 M SUFI' 
J2 • M MOl..1..I NClSWORT 
32 • M ARUOI 
112 0 OA IL[Y 
33, ti SWANN 
3J9 M SU TCH 
33' M HA ROY 
339 M COX 
33' M MA RO Y 
JH M HU GM£8 
33' ti MCST ALL WORT>< 
33!1 M BECK£A 
3• 1 ti CR U NE 
HI ti MUGM U 
3• 1 ti SW ANN 
?•1 M SWANN 
J • !5 M ARBAOI 
339 M MU GMill 
H5 M SUTCH 
Z2• M OU Lf:Y 
339 M W'CHT£1..L 
J39 H MEllRJ AM 
3• 1 M BECKER 
33, M ')QllN 
33!1 M SUF, 
3J!I M SUTCH 
3•1 M cox 
339 M ARBAOI 
3•!5 M DO RN 
230 M MERRIAM 
JJ' 11 SPETTER 
CRUNE 
3•5 M DAILEY 
J•!5 M SUTCH 
22• ti ou1..n 
J39 H DORN 
339 M STAFF 
339 H SUTCH 
3•1 M cox 
339 M ARBAGI 
3•!5 11 DOAN 
l3' M SPETTER 
CR UNE 
uo M COX 
130 M SPETTER 
CRAINE 
LATIN (LAT) 
I. AT 101 B ...o :r.102 NO 0'15 1000 11 F 10!1 ,, 	 11 KING 
014 0 ono T M 10• H 
YU REPRESENT l'llOH AUTMORS 
NO BEGINN£11 11 COU118£ 
LAT 201 J 3·0 J!IO• NO 111!5 12JO T M 351 A 	 SUFF 
W KING3•0 11106 NO 1 l1!5 12JO T M 22• HYU VIRGIL 	 LAT 301 J 
LIBRARY SCIENCE' (LS) 
SPECIAL PRE• 




































































llJ , Ai.& KI 





FILM PRODUCTI ON I 
F I LM PROOUCT IOH I 
PRODUCTION INS TR H&T 
AUO• VIS HAT METH 


















































YES AUO • VIS MAT METH LS 6•' •• O 3614 NO OIJO 1200 s 20• H ELLISON 
MANAGEMENT (MGT) 
YES PAIN OF MOT HOT 301 a 3•0 3102 NO 0'10 1000 11 w F 23' 11 FLETCHER 
YES PRIN OF MOT 110T 301 0 3'0 310• NO 1110 1200 Pl W F 327 Pl FLETCHER 
YES PRIM OF HOT HOT 301 E 3' 0 3106 NO 1210 0100 H W F 23' Pl IUFF 
YES PAIN OF HOT 110T 301 H 3o0 JI08 NO 0115 O'JO T H 210 H WAOAENER 
YES PAIN OF HOT MOT JOI TUl 3°0 JllO YES 0700 0,45 H 215 Pl STAFF 
YES PAIN OF MO T HOT 301 TU2 3•0 Jl12 YES 0700 0'30 w JH 11 ITAFF 





























YES P~RSONNEL FUNCTION MOT 401 I 3.0 31120 NO 09'5 l!OO T H 241 11 SCHRICKEL 
YES PERSONNEL FUNCTION 110T • 01 vw JoO Jll22 YES 0700 0,30 H 205 H SCHRICKEL 
YES SUPERV 110T 11GT •11 J J oO 3124 NO 1115 12JO T H JOl 11 SCHRICKEL 
YES SUPERV MOT MOT "11 H 3•0 31126 NO 01 15 09JO T H 20J H STAFF 
YES SUPERV HOT 11GT "11 VW J•O Jl21 YES 0700 0930 T JI!! ' FLETCHER YES INT PR OO MOT HOT •31 K 3o0 31JO NO 1245 0200 T H 235 11 WAOOENER 
YES INT PROD MOT MOT •JI TU 3 o0 J8J2 YES 0700 0930 M JOI H WAGGENER 
FB YES SPECIAL STUDIES MOT MOT •77 Z1 1•0 31150 NO TBA HURRAY 





SPEC UL STUO !ES MOT 





Z3,., JoO JoO Jl5• 311J• NO YES T!A O•C~ 0630 H 20• 11 HURR4' SUFF° 
E YES GRAD SURVEY MOT 11GT 621 vw JoO 3836 YES 0700 09JO H JU 11 STAF ' 
E YES SEM PERSONNEL IND RELlT MOT 703 VW JoO JSJ8 YES 0700 09JO H 237 11 STAFF 
E YES R 0 MOT! MOT TECH !NNOVAT 110T 711 TU 3 o0 33"0 YES 0700 09JO M 341 11 LA.lFDRO 
E YES TECH FOREC ASTING 110T 71 • RS 3o0 38"2 YES C'•OO 0630 T 204 H LANFORD 




















































































11 KT IN ECON 
MKT IN ECON 
11K f IN ECON 
MK T MOT 
MKT 110T 
HKT HO T 












































































































HKT O RESEARCH 
PAIN OF RETAILING 
SPECIAL STUD IN MKTO 
SPECIAL STUO IN 11KTG 
SPECIAL STUD IN 11KTG 
11KTO POLIC Y 
ORAO SURVEY IN 11KTG 
SE11 11KT I 
BUYER a EHAVI Oll 
LOGISTICS SYSTC J 
MKT DE CISIONS BUS &OM 
SPECIAL STUO 11 KT 110T 
SPECIAL STUD MKT HOT 

























































































YES 0 700 
YES 0700 






1000 M w F 
1100 H W F 
0525 T rl 
0200 M W F 
093 1) M 


























































I NT ALGEBRA 
INT ALGEBRA 
EL£11 LINEAR 11TM 
ELE11 LINEAR MTM 
ELE11 L!NEAR 11TH 
ELEM LINEAR 11TH 
ELE11 LINEAR MTM 
CO LLEOE ALGEBRA 
COLLEGE ALGEBR A 
COLL EGE ALGEBR A 






































































































































































0100 11 w F 
0'•5 H w 
1100 M w F 
0100 M W F 
094 5 T H 
1100 11 W F 
0100 11 w F 
1100 T H 
0,.5 ~ w 
0115 T H 
1000 M W F 
1200 H w " 
0200 T H 
1100 T H 
0,•5 H w 
09'5 T H 
11 00 M W F 
1230 T H 
0115 M w 
1100 11 F 
1100 T H 
lZOO M F 
1230 T H 
0200 11 F 

















































MATHEMATICS (MTH) (Cont'd) 
SPECIAL PIU• 






NU118ER EY E 
START 
Tl11E 



























































FOUND AT IONI 















































































































0200 l'1 , 
0200 T ;< 
011!1 l'1 w 
011!1 11 w 
1000 11 w F 
1100 11 w F' 









01115 T M 


































111!5 1230 T H 210 11 
YE& CALC IV HTM 232 81 !5•0 •071 NO OlllO 1000 M F 326 11 BTAF'' 


















































































1100 11 w v 
1100 T M 












MATRIX ALGEBR~ I 
ADV COP1,UTER PROG 























0!52!1 T H 
0330 T H 



























1200 11 W F 



























•ae... z z 3•0 ••O "130 •132 NO NO TIU TIU STAFF ST AF• 
8 YEB lNOE,ENDENT REAOINO HT.H •18 z !S.O "13• NO TU STAFF 
YES DISCRETE STRUCT I FOUND HTH !510 I( 3•0 •oaa NO 11•5 0200 T M 127 0 l. L.OW 
YES VECTOR ANAL. 11TH !131 c 3 •0 •092 NO 1010 1100 11 W F 127 0 COPPAOE 
YES VECTOR ANAL. 11TH 1131 I 3 •0 •096 NO 0,.15 I lOC T H 301 11 l.E WKOWIC Z 
YES VECTOR ANAL. MTH 1531 u l•O HOO YES OIJO 094!5 11 w 237 11 STAFF 

















L, ••O ••O HOS H!i NO YES 011!1 0•10 0330 0!52!1 T M 11 w 127 0 127 0 01xoN l<OiML.iR 




































































I NOE,ENOENT READING 
.NDE,ENDENT READINO 



















E YES REAL. ANAL I MTH 731 DJ ••O "131 NO ! 110 1200 11TW F 218 11 BEL. NA 
E YES AL.GEllRA I 11TM 7!51 RX ••O •HO YES 0•10 0!52!5 T M 206 11 MAIER 
E YES TOPOLOGY I P1TH 771 ON ••O H•2 NO 0110 032!5 II W 222 F STAFF 





































































































































































































































































THEORY OF 11UllC 










































































































































ouo T M 
ono T M 
0100 11 11 F 
002!5 w , 


























MUSIC (MUS) (Cont'd) 
IHCUL PllE• 	 COURS£ CllEOIT CLASS 6 TART ENO DAY OF ROCH BLOG INBTllUCTOll
NOTE REQUST COURSE TITLE DE Pl NU11BER SECT HOURS NU"I ER EVE Tl"E Tl"[ WEEK 
&UFFA 	 YES TRU11PET "UI 140 Z1 l •O •238 NO TU 
A 	 YES TRUMl'ET 11UI 140 Z2 Z•O •2•0 NO TBA STAFF ITAFFA 	 YES TR UHPET 11UI 140 Z• ••O • 2 • 2 NO TIU 

NO VOI CE CLASS llETH 11AT "UI 145 1 •0 •2H
I( NO 12•5 0200 T H J7J A "ADii.i. 
I ) VO ICE CLASS "ETH PUT " U& 1•5 J 1 •0 42•5 NO 1115 1230 T H J7J A "AG il.1. 
0330 T H J7 J A HAQil.1.NO VO ICE CLASS "E TH PU T "UB 145 L 1•0 • 2 46 NO 0115 

A YES TROl1110NE HUS 150 Z1 l •0 •2•8 TIU
NO IUF' 

A YES TROHBONE HU& 150 Z2 2·0 •2!10 NO TBA 
 ITAFJ 

A YES TROl160NE •• O
HUS 150 n 42!12 NO TU 	 ITAF' •11 W F 3'7 FENTONYES SIGH T SI NGING OICTATl ON HUS I !11 A 1 •0 •Z!I• NO 011 0 0900 

YS:S CLASb PlAND 11US 15!1 J 1 •0 42!16 NO 111!1 1230 T H )6, ITAF, 

YES CLASS Pl AN O 11us 155 I( 1 •0 •Ziii NO 12'!1 0200 T H 36' SUF' 
YEI CLASS PIANO HUS 155 L l •0 •2'0 NO 0115 0330 T H 36' A I UF, 
YES ORGAN "us 11>0 Z1 1 •0 •2'2 NO TBA 8TAF'• YES ORGl ll 11U8 11>0 zz z,o •Z6• NO TU IUFF 
YES ORGAN 11us 160 Z4 • •O • 266 NO TU ITAF'• 
NO 	 FUND OF PIUS CL USRPI TCHR " us 16!1 1111 l • O •268 NC OJ4!1 0500 T H 367 • H,.CUl.I. 
NO 	 FUND OF PIUS CLAS SRPl TCHR "UI 165 TU 3 •0 4270 
• 
YES 0700 09•5 T 367 A 11pUL.1.lN 
YES FRENCH HORN HUS 170 Z1 1•0 •272 NO TBA llAFF 
YEI 	 ,RENCH HC:.RN HUS 170 Z2 2•0 •2H NO TBA IUF, 
ITAFF 
YEI VIOLIN HUS 180 Z1 l•O 4278 NO TBA IUF' 
•A 	 YES FRENCH HORN t1US 170 H ••O •276 ND TBA 
• llT.,.,• YEI VI OLIN t1US 110 Z2 2.0 4280 NO TBA YU VIOLIN PIUS 110 H ••O •212 NO TBA 	 IT AF,• 	 "us 190 Z1 I •O •214 NO TBA BTAFIYEI 	 VI OLA • 	 ITAF,YU 	 VIOLA 11us 190 ZI 2•0 •216 NO TBA• 
YEI VIOLA HUI 190 Z• ••O •211 NO TBA 	 ITAF'• YU UNIV ERSITY CHlPIBER SINGER HUB 1!15 L l•O •28' NO 021 5 0 330 T H 36 7 • ITAFF 

A YE8 CELLO t1US 200 ~ 1 1•0 42!10 NO TU ITAF' 

YU CELLO HUB 200 Z2 2 • 0 •2'2 NO TIU BUF'
• 
YU CELLO HUB 200 H ••O 42,4 NO TBA IUF' 
YEI "USIC THEORY PIUS 201 I 3•0 •2,6 09•5 •NO 1100 T H 367 woc.o 
YEI HUSIC THEORY PIUS 201 J J.O •2'1 NO 111!1 UJO T H J'7 • MOOD 
YEI CHlllllER PIUSlC PIUS 20!1 z 1•0 42,, NO TU ITAP' ' 
YES STRINCI BASS PIUS 210 Z1 l•O 4300 NO TU IUF'• 	 IUF,A 	 YU ST RI l'G USS "us 2 10 Z2 2•0 4302 l"O TU 
YU STR INCI BASS PIUS 210 H ••O 430• NO TU ITAF' 
NO ITRI NCI !NS TllU11ENTS "UI 21!1 1111 1 • 0 •306 NO OU!! 01100 T H 013 YO UNO• 
YU OB or 	 HUI 2 20 ZI 1 • 0 4308 NO TIU IUF,• YEI OIOE 11UI 220 Z2 2•0 431 0 NO TIA IUF' 
YES OIOE 11us 21!0 H ••O 4312 NO TU IUFF 
NO lllUS PEllCUISION INSTR HUI 22• p 1 ·0 431 4 YE& 0•10 01130 P1 w 013 ITAF' 
NO WOODWIND I NITR "us 2Z7 A 1 • 0 4316 NO 0110 0900 H II F 013 • QUINN 
NO WOODW I ND I NITll " UI 227 H 1•0 4311 NO 0115 ono T H 01' A OU INN 
A YU IUSOON 11us 230 ZI 1 · 0 • 320 NO TU IT°A,F 
• 
.....,.,
4 	 YEI !USIOON 11UI 230 Z2 Z•O 4322 NO TU 
• 
A YU UUOON MUS 230 Z• ••O 4324 NO TIA IUFF 

YEI UXAPH ONE MUI t •o ZI 1 • 0 4326 NO TU ITAF' 

YEI IA UPHONE HUI 240 Z2 2.0 4328 NO TIA ITAFF 

A 	 YEI UXAPHONE HUI 240 Z4 ••O •JJO NO TU ITAFF 

YEI 84RITONE HORN " U6 250 Z1 1 •0 •nz 
 NO TU STAFF 

•• YES U R!TONE HORN 11us 250 Z2 2 •0 •3H NO TBA IT lFF 

YE& 8A>IITONE HORN 11Uli 2 110 H ••O •336 NO TBA ITAFF
• 
YES SI GHT SINGI NG DICTAT ION MUS 251 s 1 •0 U J il NO 0 '10 1000 H II F 367 HNTDN 
ND 	
• 
A YEI TUBA MUS 260 ZI 1 •0 •l•O TU ITlF' 

A YES TUU 11U8 2 60 Z! 2•0 4342 NO TBA IUFF 

A YES TUU MUS 260 z 4 •0 43U NO TU ITAF' 

A YES •ERCUSSI ON 11us 270 ZI 1 •O •346 NO TU IT AFF 

YES 	 •ERCUBSI ON MUS 270 22 2 •0 •3•8 NO TBA I UFF• 	 4,0 TU IUFFA 	 YES PERCUSSION MUS 270 Z4 4350 NO 

YES COUNTERPOI NT "us J OI • l oO 4352 NO 0110 0900 H II F 36' • MOOD 

YE& HIST ORY OF MUIIC MUS 31 1 I l•O 43!1• NO 09•5 1100 T H 013 A OLDS 

NO HETH HUS SCH BANO• ORCH • EN MUS 323 J 2 · 0 •3116 NO 1115 1230 T H Oil • GU INN 

YES PIUS ELEH SCH MUS 327 c l•O •358 NO 1010 1100 H W F 367 A POFF 

YES CO~DUCTl NO IUSIC J MUS JJ5 I( 2 •0 •360 NO 124!1 0 200 T H 013 • YOUNa 

YES AD V SIGHT SI NG OICTA T HUS 351 H 1 •0 •362 NO 0115 0 ,00 T H 36' A WOOD 

YES MUS FI RST SI• GR ADE& MUS 36!1 NP 3 o(; •36• NO 031 0 042 !1 F 367 • PD,,.
II 
YES PIUS FIRST 8 I • GRADES 11US 365 TU 3o0 •366 YES 0 700 0,•5 w 367 A 
 PO,,. 

L H S FORPI ANAL MUS • 01 L l•O 4368 NO OZl5 0330 T H 367 ATIAL.18 
 •p 	 YU ouo 0!125 H II JU THYOIR&ONL YES ORCHESTRATI ON MUS •21 2•0 43 70 

L YES PEOAGOOY MUli 441 z 1 •0 43 71 NO Tll IUFF 

L YES COHPOSIT ION 11US • 71 0 3o0 •372 NO 11 10 1200 H W F 31.7 A WOOD 

L YES AD V ST UD IN SPEC SUBJECTS MUS •SI Z1 I •O •JH NO TBA ITAF' 

L YES AOV STUD I N SPEC SUBJECTS MUS 481 Z2 2 •O 4376 ND TU ITAF, 

L YES AOV ST UD I N SPEC SUBJ ECTS MUS •81 ZJ 3 •0 • 371 NO TBA BUFF 

L YES ADV ST UO I N IPEC SUBJECTS MUS •Bl H 4 o0 •JIO NO TU ITAFF 

L YES ADV ST UD IN SPEC SUBJ ECT S HUS •11 Z5 11 • 0 4382 NO TBA I UF F 

l YES ADV STUD IN IPEC SUBJECTS MUS •11 Z6 60 0 431• NO TU I UF' 

OFFICE AOMINISl RATION {CA} 
NO 8EGIN SHORTHANO OA 201 v 3•0 4402 YE& 0700 011 5 T H JO• M SCMwUTZER 
YES I NTERH SHORTHAND OA 202 J lo O H04 NO 11115 1230 T H 30• H TILTUN 
NO 8[QIN TYPEWll ITINQ o• 211 M 2•0 4406 YEI 0130 09• !1 T H JO• H ICMwUU ER 
YES INTERPI TYP[WRITINQ OA 212 K 2 •0 HOI NO 1148 0200 T H 30 • H Tl LTDN 
YEI INTERM TYPEWRITING OA 2 12 F 2•0 H10 NO 011 0 0200 H W F J O• M MAOLiY 
YES OFFICE PRACT I CUM OA • 01 z 1 •0 H12 NO TBA TILT ON 
YEI OF,ICE PllACT ICU11 o• •01 z 2•0 ••H NO TIA TILTON 
YES OFFICE PRACTICU" Ol • 01 z 3 •0 HU NO TIA TILTON 
YES l'ROS OFF I CE ADl1 OA • 02 z 1 •0 Hll NO TIA TILTON 
YEI PROS OFFI CE ADM OA 4 02 z Z•O H20 NO TU TIL.TON 




 I NTR PHILOSOPHY PHL 111 c 3'0 41102 NO 1010 1100 H W , 315 • LUVIT\ NO l NTR PHILOSOPHY PHL 111 0 J •O •1104 NO 1110 1200 11 II F 315 • LEAVITT Nil INTR PHILOI OP14Y PHL 1 11 I Joo •!106 NO 09411 110D T H Jiii • BULICK 
NO INTR PHILOSOPHY PHL 111 L 3•0 •!IOI NO 021!1 0330 T H Jiii A BUl.1CK 
NO lNTR PHILOSOPHY PHL 111 TU 3o0 4!ll0 Y[I 0700 ono" Jiii • STAFF 
NO lNTR P'HIL080PHY PHL 111 vw 3•0 •911 YU 0700 0930 H 315 A SUFF 
NO lNTR PHILOIOPMY PHL 113 0 3•0 • 51• NO 0110 0300 H W F JU • HOUQH 
NO LOGIC PHL 123 CIL 4•0 4111' NO 	 0110 OJOO H W F 206 " 1.UVHT 01111 030!I H 206 M 
PHILOSOPHY (PHLl (Cont'd) 
SPECIAL PRE• 






NUH BER EVE 
STA RT END DAY OF 
TIHE T!t1E WEE K 
RODtl 




AES THE Tl CS 
PLATO 































• NO NO PMYI PHYS ED EO FOii ELE" FOR ELE " BCH SCH PE p~ 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (PE) 
211 s 3•0 ..02 
















































































































I NTR PMY9ICS LAB 
INTI! PHYSICS L•B 
INTR PHYS I CS LAB 
INTI! PHYSICS LAB 
INTI! PHYIICS LAB 
INTR PHYSICS LAB 
INTR PHYSICS LAB 
INTR PHYSICS LAB 
INTR PHYSICS LAB 
INTR l'HYSICS LAB 
INTR PHYSICS LAB 
INTR "HYSICS LAB 
COLLUE PHYS ! CS 
COLLEGE PHYSICS 
CONTEtlP CONCEPTS IN PHY 
GENE Al "HYSICS 
INTR TO HOO I HYSICS 








GENER AL PH YSICS 
GENERAL PHYSICS 
GENE RAL PHYS I CS 
I NTEllH PHYSICI LAB 
ELECTRICITY HAGNETISll 
THERMAL n vs1cs I 
HOOERN l' HY SJ CS 
INTR TO THEORETICAL PHY 
INDEl'ENDENT REAOI NG 
INOEl'ENDENT REAOIN G 
INOEl'ENDENT REAOING 
SENIOR LAB 
IPECIAL AESEAACH PR OB 
TMERHAL PHYSICS I 
ELECTRICITY 11AUN~ T ! SH 
llOOEAN PH YSI CS 
THEOR[T JCAL PHYSI CS 
llATHEHAT I CAL PHYS ICS 
PHILOSOP~Y OF PHY SIC S 




























































































































































































































































































NO 011 0 
NO 1115 
NO 111 0 
11 0 1 115 
NO 111 0 




NO 0 '1 0 
YES 0700 
NO Ot •5 
NO OJI O 
NO 0 11 0 
NO 0'10 
NC) 101 0 





NO 011 0 
NO 1115 
NO IZ• B 
NO 0700 
NO TU 
YES OH O 
TES OH O 
YES 0 !1]!1 







YES 0 410 
YES 0113!! 
YES O!ll!I 
YES 0 700 

















0 200 T 
0200 w 
0200 H 
020 0 F 
0500 
050 0 w 
0500 H 
0500 ,. 
1000 11 w F 
0,.5 11 w 
1100 T 
0500 W F 
0200 H M F 
1100 H 
1100 H M F 
090 0 H M 
1000 II W 
1200 II w 
010 0 II II 
020 0 11 II 
0300 H II 
120!! T H 
01•0 T H 
0'•5 T H 
0 52!1 T H 
0!125 H W 
0 650 11 II 
0 650 T H 
0!12S H W 
O!IZ!I T H 
o"o H II 
0 650 T H 
0118 H II 
01•!1 T 
0115 H W 
0118 T H 






















































































































































































































































H w F 
II w " 
]26 II 
302 H 
SI RK IN 
AOAMS 
NO lNTR POI. IT I CAL SCIEN CE PLI I: 1 c l•O 0 06 NO 10 10 1100 H II F 302 H ffJTZEL 
NO I NTR POL IT I CA L SCIENCE l'Li 111 0 l•O "901 NO 111 0 1200 H II F •02 F SIRK IN 
NO INTR POLITICAL SCIENCE PLS 111 F 3 •0 010 NO 011 0 0200 H W F •02 F MUTZil 
NO INTR POLITICAL SCIENCE l'LI 111 H l•O 012 NO 011!1 ono T H 302 H KOTECHA 
NO INTR POLITICAL 8CIENCE I'll 111 I l •O •91" 1\ 0 0'45 1100 T H •OZ F THOaHEN 
NO INTR POLI TICAL SCIENCE I'll 111 K l•O 4'15 NO U45 0200 T H 22' II KOTECMA 
NO IN TI! POLITICAL SCI EN CE PLI 111 vw l•O •'1~ YU 0100 0'45 T •02 F TMOIAliN 





INTERNATIONAL POLI TICS 
llETROl'OLI TICI 
l'OLITIC'L PARTIES 




























1100 T H 
1200 II W F 
0200 11 W F 














CONIT ITUTlONAL LAW 
PUIL I C ADH 
P'QL.JTICAL IY8Till9 W EUROP 
P'OLITICAL IY I TE"I IE Al lA 






















110 0 T H 
1100 H II F 
1000 " II J'094!1 14 II 
314 II WAL.Kill 
31• II lllITM 
31 4 " IUllKl ll 2U II llt:NG 
YH LllAL AI O INTt:llNIMll' PLI 3H z l•O •'4D llO TU llALIClll 
.~ ·,~;,,. d-:~ .,-~o 
·~ 
,,., 
POLITICAL SCIENCE (PLS) (Cont'd) 
SPEC!AL PRE• COUllSE CREDIT CLASS 
STAllT END DAY OF ROOH 
ILOCI INSTRUCTOR
NOTE REQUST COUllSE TIT LE DEPT NUMBER SECT HOUllS NUHIER EVE TIHE 
T!HE WEEK 
THOBHEN
YES CLAS SICAL HEO POL THOUCI PLS •01 L l•O •9•2 NO 021!1 
0330 T H 301 11 
NO 12"!! 0200 r H 30 1 H WENCi
YES POL SYSTEM OF CHINA PLS •61 K 3·0 OH 	 IUF'z .,.. TBAPLS • ,o l •O NO B YES INDEPENDENT QE AD 	 IUF'
B YES INDE PE NDEN T RE AD PLS .,0 z 2 ·0 	 •9•8 NO TUNO T8A 	 STAF'YES INOEPENOENT READ Pl.S •90 z 3•0 49!!0B 	
Pl.S •93 ti 3•0 . ,!12 NO O<H!! O• OO T H 3!!1 
WALKER
YES CONTE11P PROB 	 301 ti THOIUEH 
E YES CLASSI CAL MEO ~01. THOUG Pl.S 601 I. 3·0 	 U•3 
NO 021!! 0330 1 H 
WALK[R.,33 NO 094!1 1100 T H 31• tiYES CONSTITUTIONAL LAW Pl.6 6•0 I 3•0E 
POI. SYSTEHS OF CHINA Pl.S 661 K 3 • 0 •9•5 NO 12•!1 0200 
T H 301 ti WENG
E YES 
Pl.8 663 TU 3•0 •939 YES 070 0 09•!! w 233 ti WENCi r•E YES POI. SYSTEHS OF be .:.st• 	 8UF,
E YES INDEPENDENT llEAO Pl.S 690 Z1 l • O 	 • 9•7 
NO TBA
NO T8A SUF'
E YES INOE PENOENT READ Pl.S 6'0 Z2 2·0 ~ 9•9 8TAF,
E YES INOlPENO ENT llEAO Pl.S 690 Z3 3·0 •951 
NO TBA 
3!1 1 • WAl.dRE YES CONTE11P PROB Pl.5 6 93 11 3 · 0 • 95• NO 0 20!! 0!!00 T H 
PSYCHOLOGY (PSY) 
NO 0910 1000 11 W F AUD 0 KEHi' I NTR PSYCHOLOGY PSY 111 B 3·0 !!002 NO AUD 0 SUF'
NO I NTR PSYCl'OLOCIY PSY 111 0 3 •0 !!OO• NO 111 0 1200 11 W 
F 
St11TH
NO INTll P S~CHOl.OCI Y PSY 1\1 Cl 3•0 !!006 NO 0210 0 3
00 11 W F 112 0 
NO INTR PSYCHOLOG Y PSV 111 I. 3•0 !!008 	 NO 12•!1 02
00 T H 112 0 Kl.UN 
06'!! ti w 101 F STAFFNO 
PSY 111 v 3•0 !!012 YES 0 700 OU!! T H 101 F ST
AF,IN TR PSYCHOl.OCIY PSV 11 1 s 3•0 !!0 10 YES O!JO 
NO INTR PSYCHOl.OCIY 
c ••O !IOI• NO 0~30 0 •30 T H •66 F Ki.UNYES BEHA VIORAL STATIST ICS PSY 21 1 NO 101 0 1100 11 W F 3!!• F AL LEHANYES BEHAVI ORAL STATIST : c s PSV 211 c ••O !!015 F CHR I 8l[HSEN
YES BEHAVIORAL STATISTIC S PSV 211 T ••O 5016 YES 0
700 08•0 ti w 3!1• 
YES E~~ER l11ENT AL PSYCHOLOGY PSV 2 12 I. ••O !!018 NO 12"!! 02
00 T H 3•6 F EYANI
C2 	 NO 1100 12•0 w Jl 'I F EVANIYES EXPERl11ENTAI. PSYCHOl.OCI Y PSV 212 0 O•O !1020C• 	 PSY 32!! v ••O !!022 YES 0700 Ol•O T H • 0 2 F SUF'YES SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY 
PSY c ••O !!02• NO 02•5 0•25 T H •0 2 F SUF'YES PERSONAL I TY ADJUSTME NT 331 
!1026 NO O,.!I 1100 11 w " 32• H BAIROYES CHILO ADOLESCENT PSY PSY 301 c • •O 032 0 11 W F J•6 F KRUG li:R
YES !MTR MOTIVATION LEARN PSY 362 0 ••O !1028 NO Oi!IO F C: VANIJ71 	 I( ••O !!OJO NO 101 0 1100 T H 3"6YES SENS AT ION PERCEPT! ON PSY !1032 NO 1010 1100 11 W F JH F 811ITHYES PHVSIOLOOICAL PSYCHOLOGY P&Y 375 c • · O 
PSY •21 w ••O !!OJ• YES 0130 1000 T H 3•• r RITCHIEYES ENO!NEERING PSYCHOLOOY 
l'SV • 31 F ••O 5038 NO 0 .10 0230 H W F J!!• F STAFFYES THEORIES OF PERSONAi. iT V 	 IA!RO••O !!0•2 NO 0210 0 320 11 w F • 02YES A8 NORl1AL PSYCHOl. OCIV PSY •J!! G NO 09'!! 1100 T ~ 103 '0 STAFFANIMAL 8EHAV! OR PSY H 8 IB •• O !!0•5YES 	 STAFF
YES SEM I N SPEC IAL TOPI CS PSY •8• z I • O !1006 	 NO TBA STAFF
YES 9EM I N SPECIAL TOPICS pn •88 z 2·0 5050 	 NO TBANO TBA STAFF
VES 
PSY •88 z ••O !!058 NO TBA STAFF
SE11 IN SPEC IAL TOPICS PSV •88 z 3·0 !105• 

YES SEM IN SPECIAL TOPICS 
 ST Ar'.,, 	 Zl .. o 5062 NO TBA8 YES INDEPEND ENT RESE AR CH PSV .,, !!066 NO TBA STAFF
B YES INOEPENOENT RESEARC H PSY Z2 2•0 NO TIU STAFFPSV .,, Z3 J ·0 5070B YES INDEPENDENT RESEARCH 	 STA.. , 
PSY Z• ••O 5074 NO TBAI YES I NDEPENDENT RE~EARCH •9' 	 RITCHI E
YES ENCll NEERINO PS YCHOLOGY PSY .. 21 w ••O 5036 YES 
0110 1000 T H 3•6 F
E 	 NO 0110 0230 M W F J&• F STAFFTHEORIES OF PERSON AL ITY PSY 631 F • •O 50•0E YES 
PSV l>J5 0 • ·O 	 !!OH NO 021 0 0320 11 w F •02 F B
UFF 
E YES A8NORl1AL PSYCHOLOGY 

E YES SEM IN SPECIAL TOPICS PSY 618 z 1 ·0 50•8 NO TBA
NO TBA
E YES SE11 IN SPECIAL TOPICS PSY 688 z 2 · 0 !1052 

E YES SEM IN SPECIAL TOPICS PSY 688 z 3·0 50!1t- hO TBA 

E YES SEM IN SPECl•L TOPIC S PSY 688 z ••O !1060 NO TBA
NO TBA 	 SUFI'
E YES INDEPENDEN T RESE ARCH PSY 6'9 Zl l•O 506• NO TBA STAFF
E YES INDE PE NDENT RESEARCH PSY 6,, Z2 2•0 !1068
 
ST AFF
E YES INDEPENDENT RESEARCH PSY 699 ZJ 3 . 0 5072 
NO TBA 
SUFI'
E YES INDE PENDENT RESEARCH PSY 69' H • • O 5076 
NO TBA 
REL IGION !REL) 
CULTURE REL 111 E 3 · 0 !1202 NO 121 0 0100 11 W F 216 11
 STAFF
NO RELIOIOll IN HS T STAFF
NC, RE LI GI ON IN HST CUL TURE REL 111 3 · 0 !120• NO 0 11 0 0
200 11 W F1 216 11 
YES 0700 0 9•5 H 216 M STAFFIN HST CULTURE REL Ill vw J•O 5206NO REL : 110N 
REL 112 I J• O !!208 	 NO 0 ,.5 1100 T H 216 11 
PI EOlliCALZI
NO REL! OION I N "s r CULTURE 216 11 RE£C[
NO RELIGION IN MST CULTURE REI. 113 5212 NO 09• 5 1100 T H 239 11 REECE
I( 	 J.o 521 0 NO 12•!! 0200 T I< 
3•0NO REl.ICllON SOCIETY REL 272 I 	 w " RHCEYES 0700 0945 2 16NO CURRENT PROB REL 290 TU J . o 521• 0 PIEOlli ClLZ I
B YES EVOl.UT ION REL "17 11R 3•0 5216 
NO 0110 0600 T 202 
3• 0 !12 18 NO 1010 1100 11 W F 216 H STAFV •B YES CONTEMP WEST REL THOUGHT PEL • 21 c 
R~L 	 •II z l •O !!220 NO TBA STAFFYES INDEPENDENT READ SUFI'
YES INDEPENDENT RE AD REL •11 z 2· 0 5222 tlO TIU SUFI'
VES INDEPENDENT REAO REL •81 z NO TU STAFF
3•0 !122• NO TBA 
YES INDEPE NDENT RE AD REL • II z • •O !1226 SUFI'REL 	 •81 z 5·0 5228 NO TBAYES INDEPENDENT REAO 	 202 PIEOl&CALZIREL 	 617 11R 3.0 !!236 NO 0330 0600 T 0BE YES EVOLUTION 	 !!238 NO 1010 1100 11 w F 211 ti STAF"BE YES CONTEMP W REL THOUGHT REL 621 c 3·0 NO TBA 	 BUF F
AE YES READ RESEARCH I N REL REL 701 Z2 2·0 5230 STAF F
AE YES RE AD RESEAQC" IN REI. REL 701 Z3 3• 0 !1232 NO T
U 
STAFF
AE YES READ RESEARCH IN REL REL 701 H ••O !!23• 
NO TB A 
RUSS IAN (R USI 
1~2 0 CH AZIN 
NO FIRST YEAR RUSSI AN RUS 101 TU •• O !!302 YES 0 6•0 012
0 11 w 
CHHI N

YES SECOND YEAR RUSSIA N RUS 20 1 E 3·0 530• NO 1110 0100 11 w F 132 0 CHAZIN

RUSSIAN COMPOSITION RUS 321 G J•O !!306 NO 0 21 0 0 300 11 W 
F 132 0 

SOCIOLOGY (SOC) 
Ill 0 3•0 5"02 NO 1110 1200 11 W F 326 11 11UllRAYNO INTR SOCIOl.OOY soc 
NO INTR SOCIOLOGY soc Ill c 3 •0 5• 0• 	 NO 1010 1100 :1 w F 326 11 tl
U~RAY 
326 H HE POI.ANO INTR SOCIO LOGY soc 111 E 3·0 !!•06 NO 1210 0100 11 w F KORENBAUl1
NO INTR SOC M LOGV soc 11 1 0 3 •0 !!•OB NO 0 21 0 0300 11 w F 326 H 
NO INTR SOC I OLOOY soc 111 J 3•0 !!• 10 
NO 11 1 ~ 1230 T H 326 11 CARGAN 
NO I NTR SOCIOLOGY soc 111 LI 3.0 !!•12 	 NO 
0215 0330 T H 326 11 HEPOl.4 
soc 	 111 1.2 3•0 5•1" NO 021 5 0330 T H 210 11 Cl.AUDYNO ! NTR SOCIOLOOY 
soc 	 111 TUI 3·0 5"16 YES 0700 0,30 H 326 11 TURNERNO ! NTR SOC!Ol.OCIY TU2 3 •0 !!• 18 	 YES 0700 0,30 w 326 H KOREN8AUPIINTR SOCIOLOGY soc 11 1NO 
INTR SOCI Ol.OGY soc 111 v~ 3•0 5•20 YES 0700 0,
30 H 326 M CAAGAN
NO 
GENERAL ANTHROPOLOGY soc 121 8 3.0 !!•22 NO 0,10 1000 11 W 
F 216 11 THATCHER
NO
NO GENERAL ANTHROPOLOGY soc 121 F 3 •O
 ~·2• 	 NO 0110 0200 11 W F 326 11 THATCHER 
3•0 5•26 NO 1110 1200 II W F •72 F COOK[GENERAL ANTHROPOl.OGY soc 123 0NO 













































































SOCIOI OGY (SOC) (Cont'd) 
COURSE CREOIT CLASS START END DAY OF ROOM
CC!URSE TITLE OEPT NUHBER SECT HOURS NUNIER EVE TINE TIME WEEK BLDG u.sTRUCTDR 
GENERAL ANTHROPOLOGY soc 123 TU J •O 5•32 YES 0 700 0930 w 202 M ISLAN
INTR N AN ARCHAE OLOGY soc 252 0 3•0 5•36 NO 1110 1200 M W F 237 N THATCMEN
SOUTH AMERICAN CULTURES soc 323 G l•O 5•3a NO Ol!O 0300 11 W F 237 11 COOKE
SOCIAL WORI( soc 3•1 I( 3·0 5hO NO 1!•5 0200 T M 23 7 11 Ll£BER11AN
SOCIAL WORI( soc HI L 3•0 5h2 NO 0215 0330 T M 237 11 Ll£BER11AN
C01111UNITY WELFARE ORGA N soc 3.. c 3·0 5H• NO 1010 1100 11 W F 237 N CL AUDY
SO, I OLOGY OF CITIES soc H7 J 3·0 5••6 NO 1115 1230 T M 237 11 ME POLA
A11ERICAN 111NDR ITY PROB soc HI I 3·0 5"•1 NO Ot•5 1100 T M 237 11 CARGAN
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY soc 353 F 3•0 5•50 NO 0110 0200 ,, w F" 237 11 11URRAY
FAN I LY 11ARR IAOE soc 361 c l •O 5•52 NO 1010 1100 11 w F 23' 11 CRO!:B
MST OF SOC THOUGHT soc 376 E 3•0 5•5• NO lllO 0100 11 w F 237 M KOl!ENB4U11
PRACTICUM IN qoc WORK s oc •12 z • •O 5•56 NO Oll O 0 500 11 351 F Ll£B(Rl14N
SOC ORGAN DISORG AN soc • 15 B 3•0 5••o NO 0,00 1000 11 W F 237 11 CROSS
AFRICAN ANTHROPOLOGY soc • 70 J 3·0 5•62 NO 1115 1230 T H 23' 11 ISLAl1
INDEPENDENT RE4D soc • 8 l z 2·0 5•6" NO TBA STAFF
INOEPENDENT ~EAO s oc HI Zl l•O 5•61 NO TBA LI EB[R11AN
INDEPENDENT READ soc •II Z3 3•0 5•70 NO TBA LIEBER11AN
INOEPENOENT READ s oc •81 Z4 ••O 5•72 NO TBA Ll£8[Rl1AN
INDEPE NDENT READ soc •81 "0 5•73 NO TBA CAllQAN 
SPANISH (SPNI 
"1 RS T YEAR SP ANISH SPN I Ol AH ••O 5602 NO 0110 0900 11T HF 2•5 11 TAYLOR

FIRST YEAR Sl'ANISH SPN IOI ••O 5603 NO 0 '1 0 1000 11T HF 351 HUOIDN

FIRST YEAR SPANISH SPN IOI Cl "0 560• NO 1010 1100 11T HF 2•5 'M CANNON

FIRST ' - •R SPANISH Sl'N IOI GL • •O 5606 NO 0110 0300 11T HF 2•5 11 TAYLOR

'IRST YEAR Sl'ANISH SPN IOI QT " 0 5601 YES o..o 0120 t1 II 2•5 t1 PACI<

FIRST YE AR SPANISH SPN 103 sv • •O 5610 YES o..o 0820 T M 2•5 11 SEIGER

SECOND YEAR SPANIS H Sl'N 201 0 l •O 5612 NO 1110 1200 t1 W F 2•5 11 TAYLOR

SECOND YEAR SPANISH SPN 201 T 3•0 5U• YES 0 700 0115 11 w 11' 0 HUDSON

SPANISH LIT SPN 301 G 3•0 5618 NO 0110 0 300 11 w F 251 F L~llKIN I

8P4t,ISH COMP SPN 321 c 3•0 56i!O NO 1010 1100 t1 w F 2•2 F HUDSON

SPAN•AM LIT SPN 331 K 3•0 5622 NO 12•5 0200 T H 2•5 11 CANNON

SPANISH CONVERS ATION SPN 3"1 I 2·0 562• NO 1010 1100 T H 230 11 TA YLOR

GOLDEN AGE ORAMA SPN •l l L 3·0 5626 NO 021 5 11330 T M 230 11 CANNON 

SPEECH & THEATR E ISPCI 
INTA THEATRICAL TECH SPC 101 E 3,0 5702 NO 121 0 0100 t1 II " 363 11EYERIORAL READING PROSE SPC Ill G 3•0 570• ••O OJI O 0 ~00 M W F 227 ~ EOwAAOI
SPEECH OEVEL ;:1SOROERS SPC 125 0 3 •0 5706 NO 1100 1200 t1 23' 11 DRCM(ll
SPEECH DEVEL 0 I SOROERS SPC 125 VII 3·0 5701 YES 0 700 O!h5 T
w " 472 F,, ORiH[R'UNO COMMUN ELE11 TCHRS SPC !26 R 3•0 5710 YES 0 •10 0525 T M 23 7 EOwARDI
PHONETICS SPC 121 c 3•0 5712 NO 1010 1100 ti w F 227 11 DRCHliR
DISCUSSION MET HOOS SPC 131 VII 3•0 571" YES 0700 09•5 T 127 0 Eu1NI 
ESSENT ULS PUB SPEAK SPC 13!5 A ~.o 5716 NO 0110 0 900 M w F 227 11 GA~ 
EISENTUL& PUB SPEAK Sl'C 1315 II 3•0 5711 NO 0,10 1000 ti w F 227 11 ~·~
E8SENTULS l'UB SPEAK 6PC 135 0 3•0 57cO NO 1110 1200 M II F 227 11 11EYERI
EISENTIALS PUB SPEAK Sl'C 135 E 3 •0 5722 NO 121 0 0100 11 II F 227 11 BustiTT 
ESSENTIALS l'UB Sl'EAI< Sl'C 135 F 3·0 572• NO 0110 02CO 11 w " 227 11 LANE
ESSENTIALS l'Ull Sl'EAK Sl'C: 135 H 3•0 5726 NO 0115 0'30 T H 227 11 GAW
ESSENTIALS PUB SPEAK Sl'C 135 I 3 , 0 5721 NO 0,•5 1100 T H 227 11 GAW 
ESSENTIALS PUB Sl'E41' Sl'C 135 K 3•0 5730 NO 12"!5 0200 T H 22 7 11 UK I NI 
ESSENTIALS PUB Sl'EAI< SPC 13!5 TU 3·0 5732 YES 0700 09•5 11 127 11 IULTZIACH 
ADV ACTING Sl'C 202 I 3•0 573• NO OU5 1100 T H 363 A LAN[ 
SCENE CONSTRUCTION Sl'C 205 ,. 3o0 5736 YES 0 010 0525 t1 w JU A 11£Y[lll 
FUNO OF PLAY • OIAECTING S"C 301 L 1•0 5731 NO 0115 0330 T H 363 A uunT 
HIT OF THEATRE,PAl 11• 11EOI Sl'C 3H 0 3·0 5HO NO 0210 0300 11 w " 3'3 A LAN[ 
IPEECH C011l'OSITION SPC 331 L 3·0 57"2 NO 0215 0330 T H 227 11 UKl'll 
ONE• ACT PLAY SEM Sl'C •Ol 11R 3•0 57•• NO 03•5 0500 T H 363 IAH ITT 
INOEl'ENDENT READ 5"C •SI z 2 . 0 57"6 NO TU ' IT An 
WESTERN 0110BRANat CAMPUS - CELINA 
ACCOUNTANCY (ACCI 
CARLSONACC CONCEl'TS AND PRIN &CC 201 vw 3•0 1002 YES 0730 1000 H
NO 0 100 0 330 11 CAllLIONACC CONCEPTS AND PRIN ACC 201 EG 3•0 SOD• 
ART EOUCATION (AEDI 
INOIV ANO CAEAT PAOC AEO 231 "Q 3•0 1006 YES O•OO 0630 t1 T IMITH 
BIOLOGY (BIOi 
11ATT[H
l'lllN IIOLDOY BIO Ill ao ••O 1001 NO O'JO 1200 t1 
8010 YES 0730 1000 t1 11ATTli:APlllN lllOLOOY 810 Ill TU ••O 11A TT[R
PlllN lllOLOOY 810 l ll BO O•O 1012 NO ouo 1200 HNO 0100 0330 II 11A TTEA"lllN lllOLOGY BIO l 11 FG 0 ·0 IOI•
BIO Ill l'Q o .o 1016 YES O•OO 0600 w MATTILAPllIN lllOLDGY o.o aou YES 0730 0930 w NORRIS"RIN BIOLOGY BIO l 11 TU
BIO l ll AS o . o 8020 YES OoOO 0630 H NOARl8PRIN BIOLOGY ro ••O 8022 NO 0100 0330 w NORRI&HUMAN AS AN OllGANIS11 BIO 113
BIO 1 13 80 O•O 802• NO DUO 1200 F NOllRISHUMAN A9 AN OAOANISt1 
BUSINESS (BUSI 
BUS I OI BO 3 •0 9021> NO 0'30 1200 w 11YllONBUS AlllO SOCIETY 
CHEMISTRY (CHM) 
RS 15•0 8029 YES O•OO 0630 HILOAMLOEN CHE11 LAB CHl1 11 l
CHl1 111 llW O•O 8030 YES O•OO 0900 H HILOAMLGEN CHE11 LAB 
-"" 

- • ~dofro~ICs (ECf • 
SPECIAL PllE• 
NOTE ll[DUST COURSE TITLE DEPT 
COUR6£ CREDIT 
NUHIER SECT HOURS 
CLASS 
NUHBER EVE 
START ENO DAY OF 
T!HE T!HE WEEK 
ROCH 
11..0G INSTRUCTOR 



























PWYSI CAL SCIENCE 
ELEH SCM LANO ART CUR HAT 
ELEH SCM HATM1C!RC • HATL 
SUPERV TCHO EL EH 
ED ORGAN 
ED MENTAL kE TARD 
PR!N OF OU!D 
ED MENTAL llETAllD 
"ll!N OF OU!D 
MIQH SCH CURR '•12 
ORQAN ADH PUS SC M 








































































































































































































































































































!NTR TO SYSTEHATIC 
!NTR TD 9Y9TEPIAT!C 






































































YES FIRST YR OEAPIAN a ER 101 l ••O 1102 YES 07JO OtlO H H ILONI 
HISTORY (HST) 
NO AH CI V '4ST 111 FO 3•0 1104 NO 0100 ono H wooo 


























YES PAI N OF PIQT 11 0T 301 "Q 3·0 1112 YES OAOO 06JO Pl 
MARKETING (MKT) 
YES HK T IN ECON HKT JOI TU l•O YES 0730 1000 Pl 
NO ELEPI ALQEBRA HT H 
MATHEMATICS (MTH) 
102 vw 3·0 8116 YES O?J O 0145 T M JENKINS f 
YES INT ALGEBRA HTH 127 vw 3•0 112• YES 0730 0145 1 H RIH 





COLL EGE ALOE8RA 
TRIQONOPIETRY 
PIATM FOUNDA TI ONS 










































NO FUND OF HUS CL ASSR H TCMR 111.'S 1'!1 "O 3•0 1130 YES o•oo 0630 H RAN&llOTTOH 
NO FUND OF HUS CLASSRH TC ltR HUS 165 RS 3,0 1132 YES o•oo 0630 T RANllOTTOH 
PHILOSO?HY (PHLI 
NO !NTR PHILOSO PHY PHL 111 TU 3•0 YES 0730 1000 TOHt..INION 
POLITICAL SCIENCE (PS) 
NO !NTR POLITICAL SCIENCE PL6 Ill vw 3·0 1136 YEf OUO 1000 H 11000 



































































PIQUA ACADEMIC CEllER 

ACCOUNTANCY (ACC) 
Sl'EC UL PRE• COURSE CREDIT CLASS START END DAY OF ROOH 
"IOTE llEQUBT COURSE TITLE DEPT NUHBER SECT HOU RS NUHBER EVE TIML TI HE wEEtc BLOG INSTRUCTOR 
• 
NO ACC CONCEPTS AND PRIN ACC 201 vw J•O 9002 YES 0700 0930 T GARvlRlCE 
YES llANAOERIAL ACC • CC 301 vw loO 900• YES 0700 0930 T CROS11 
ART EDUCATION (AED) 
NO INDIV AND CREAT PROC AEO 231 RS l •O 9006 K IMITH 
BIOLOGY (BIO) 
c NO PllIN IIOLOOY BIO 111 vw 'DOI YES 0 700 0930 T H BUROill 
c YES HUllAN ANAT ADO PHYS BIO 301 TU 9010 YEI 0700 1000 Pl w KUNTZ"AN 
BUSINESS (BUS) 
NO BUS ANO SOCIETY BUS TU 3•0 9012 YES 0700 0930 H 

F YES BUS LAW I BUS TU l•O 90 H YES 0700 O'JO Pl 

ECONOMICS (EC) 
YES PRIM OF ECONOPllCS EC 201 TU 3•0 901' YES 0700 0930 w CUTER 
EDUCATION (ED) 
YES ED PSY ED 2 02 RS 3·0 '018 YES o•oo 0630 H w1 oolNS 
YES ED PBY EO 203 vw 3•0 9020 YES 0700 0930 T WIGO lNtl ·.1 
YE& PHYSICAL SCIENCF. ED 2 41 AS ••O 9022 YES 0030 06"0 T H EARL 
YES ELEPI BCH LANO ART CUR PIA T ED 315 l'Q 3•0 902• YES O• OO 0 430 w GATTON 
YES ELEPI SCH LANO AllT CUR HAT ED 316 l'Q 3·0 90 26 l£S O•OO 0630 H il ATTON 
YES ELEH SCH SOC STUD CUR HAT ED •17 TU ••O 9028 YES 0 700 0930 w FI ELOI 
YES BLACK URBAN CULlURE EO •23 vw 3 •0 9032 YES 0 700 0930 H SILV[RPIAN 
YES ED MENTAL RETAllO ED H1 TU 3•0 90 36 Y£S 0700 0930 Pl YOUNO 
E YES ELEPI SCH SOC STUD CUR HAT ED 617 TU ••O 9030 YE& 0700 0930 w Fl EL Di 
E YES BLACK URBAN CULTURE ED 623 vw 3o0 903• YES 0 700 0930 H SILvERPIAN 
E YES ED MENTAL RETARD ED 6 • 1 TU Joo 9031 ~ ES 0700 0930 Pl YOUNG 
E )[8 AD V [0 PSY ED 701 vw ••O 90•0 YES 0 700 0 930 T STAFF 
E YES ELEPI SCH CURR ED 712 TU 4•0 '0•2 YES 0700 0930 w OAOOl& 
E YES HIGH SCH CURR '•12 ED 731 vw ••O 90H YES 0700 093J H STAF' 
ENGLISH (ENG) 
PIOLI TIERNO 
PIOLI TIERNONO COPIP U T [NCI 101 RS 3·0 90•3 
YES O•OO 063 0 
YES CDHP LIT ENO 102 TU 3 · 0 9050 YES 0700 0,30 w 
YES CDPIP LIT ENG 102 TU 3•0 9052 YES 0700 0930 H PIOL.IT l[RNO PIOLI TIERNO
YEI INTR ENGLISH LIT ENG 131 vw 3•0 90!1• YES 0030 0700 H 
YEI CHILD LIT ENG uo l'Q ••O '0116 YES 0030 OUO II W WI LEY 
FINE ARTS (FM 
3 •0 0930 Pl KULWICKINO IDEAS W ART:PIU91VIS PIUI FA 112 TU '051 YES 0 700 
GEOGRAPHY (GEO) 
YES WETT ERND INTR TO BYSTEPIATIC ~EO GEO 101 TU 3•0 9060 0100 on o 
GEOLOGY (GLI 
LAlllONc NO INTR llEOLOOY CIL 101 vw •• O 90•2 YES 0 700 0'30 T H 
GERMAN (GEA) 
YES 0700 0140 Pl W WINCENTGER 101 TU 90••FIRST YR OEll PIAN 
HISTORY (HST) 
HIT 11 1 VW 3•0 'O'' YES 0700 ono H OElOillNO AH CIV YE& 0700 0930 Pl PlllENKD 
• 

MST 1 21 TU l•O 'O•I
NO [UllDPHN CIV 
MBT 211 vw 3•0 ,070 YE& 0700 0 930 H iECKlRNO HIT OHIOI PllEHST TO 1171 
LIBRARY SCIENCE (LS) 
LB 321 PQ • • :l 9072 YES OUO 0700 wNO CAT CLAUIF ICATION 
MANAGEMENT (MGT) 
CANAllYPI GT 301 vw 3•0 'OH YES 0700 0'30 TYU PlllN OF PIOT 
MARKETING (MKT) 
PIKT 301 vw l•O 9076 YES 0700 0'30 H WIIEYEI HKT IN ECO N 
MATHEMATICS (MTH) 
HTH 102 v 3•0 9071 YU 0700 01111 T H BTAF, ...o ELEPI ALOEIRA 0118 T H STA,,
YU [L[ll LINEAR PITH 11TH 128 v 3•0 9010 YES 0700 
HTH ••O 9012 YES 0700 o..o T H BTAF;YEI HATH FOUNDATIONS 1•1 vw 
MUSIC (MUS) 
YES 0700 0930 TPIUS 1•B YW l•O 'OB•NO FUND OF PIUS CLASSRPI TCHR 
PHILOSOPHY (PHLI 
STAF>PML 1 11 TU l•O '016 YES 0700 0930NO INTR PHILOSOPHY 
:10 L1TICAL. SCIENCE (PLS) 
PL& 111 vw J.O 'Oii YES 0700 0'45 T HUTZlL ND INTR POLITICAL IC IENCE 
PSYCHOLOGY (PSY) 
111 RI 3 •0 9090 . YES O• OO O•JO T WIOOINI 
[ PIYNO INTR PSYCMOLOOY 
SOCIOLOGY (SOC) 
soc 111 TU 3 •0 9092 YES 0700 0930 Pl K ILi~ NO INTR 80CIOLOCIY 
SPEECH (SPC) ,0,. o,., Pl101 TU l•O YES 0700 PIEYElll 
NO INTR THEATRI CAL )[CH 1211 VW 3•0 ,09• YES 0700 O'•!I H OREMillSPEECH DEVEL DISORDERSNO 13!1 TU 3•0 909' YES 0700 Oh!! w EAKINI 
NO El&ENTULI PUB IPE·AIC 
P AGE Z4 T HE GUARDIAN MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 19'10 
I WSU Sports I 

Dedication to the Sport 
An<ly Amlcoo, a student al WSU and a member of 
Sigma Tau t:pellon Fraternity, ran a very tlghtsclled­
Ule S.turday, Sept, 5, Andy racos his MGB sporta 
car at the autocrooses held on the WSU campus, 
T he !lnaJ ro.ce was to be held on that flllthfUI day, 
and Andy had to r un In order :o maintain his poslUon 
In points !or tho serl..,, 
Her e enters the problem. Andy was supposed to 
lako hlmsell a br ide oo that same day, Perplexed?, 
bewilder ed?, not Andy, he stiowed uP al 9:30 to 
register . lie left shortly, only to •eturn at 11:30 
dressed !o< a weddlni;, lie took one pnCUce lap and 
sped away lo his 12:30 wedding. (There ts no better 
time to be oo Ume to a wedding than to your own.) 
Al 3:00 Andy, br ide, and best man arr ived al the 
traclc. Andy jumped Into • iwr of white tennis shoes 
as hls bride still ln her gown, wa.,ched he .1.n 
husband talte bis Urned rums, 
When he nnlshed, Andy and wife drove off to 
you know where a.o:I tor what, sept, 5, 1970 had to be 
a memorable day tor Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Amlcoo . . . ...... 
Mr and Mrs Andy Amlcon 
Autocross Held September 5th 
The .Yr lght Stole Touring C!Ub held an autocross placed him aver the mor e than 80 · =• enter ed In 
on Saturday, sept, 5 , a l Slcvway Park on campus, the event. 
The event was the seventh and last race of the Great­ After the race, the drivers, event workers, and 
er Dayton Autocross Championship series, Theseries f"le~•s, went to Lou Gregg•s AUTOHAUS PORCH£ .. 
was co-sponsor ed by the S,C,C,A. and tho 11!.V,T,C. BMW dealershlJ> on KauUman Avenue In Flllrborn, 
A corvette Stln::ray r unning compCUtlon headers There the trophies were a.warded and lhcr e was 
and tires sol the tostest Umcs of 1,00:23. The car ll"oo beer and toed !or OYeryone. A wUd party 
w.:is drtvon by Dick Rudy c4 CinclrmaU, whose time seemed like the only way to end the first ann\''11 
Gr eater Dayton Aulocr06S SCries. 
WSU Adds Fourth Sport - Baseball 
Wright Sbte Unlvorslty•s othleUc o!!erlngli have 
grown lo lnclooe a fourth lnlercolleglate sport t his 
year. Baseball, which wW be coo.chod by John JN.s•, 
h:ls Joined s~er, boskolball and gymn·.stlcs In the 
wsu slate ot otlueUc events. 
Athletic Director Don Mohr h:ls not completed the 
baseball schodute, which wtU include Miami, Kent 
State, Clnclnn0.11, Dayton, Cenll'21 st:>te andWittenberg. 
The IocaUon o1 home games h:is not yet OOen docJdod. 
Qt.her sports, in o:'der at sea.son, include: 
SOCCER 
Wr ight state opens Its third yeo.rotsoccerol 2 p.m. 
SCptember 19 In a homo g:ime wtlh Ohio UnJvor slty, 
Cooch Bola Wollner lists the !ollowJ.nr sch<!dUle, 
SEPTEMDER 
19 Olllo Univer sity 2:00 p.m. Here 
26 Baldwin Wallace College 2:00 p,m, T 
29 Mlaml Univer sity 3:00 p.m. II 
OCTOBER 
3 O..,Jo Northern University 3:00 p,m, II 
10 Unlv'lr s lty of T\.~ledo 2:00 p.m. II 
16 University of Dayton 2:30 p,m, T 
20 Ced:lrvllle College 3:00 p. m. H 
24 Copll:ll University 10:00 p,m. T 
za Wittenberg University 3:00 p. m. H 
NOVEMDER 
Ii WUmlngton College 3:00 p. m. T 
3 Wilmington CoUegc 3:00 p,m, T 
& Ohio Wesleyan 10:30 a .m. T 
NOVEMBER 
3 WUmtngtoo College 3:00 p.m. T 
7 Ohio Wesleyan 10:30 o.m. T 
Home g:t. mes a.re played on campus, am the public 
ts lnvftod at no char ge. Thoy wUl be seeing 25 
players nghtlng for Wr ight Sia.le victory, lncloolng 
returning team members Joseph An.gt, John Garrett, 
John HoJovl:.;.k, FrOO Kreuzer , John Monce, r-.Uch:lel 
Rado, L:u'ry Rentschler, Jorge Simor , ~ Warden, 
David Wiles, Parvlz JQlObreh, !Ind John SUmmerlot. 
New member s :ire Me.t Baker, Mallory Bagwell, 
Al Bonllb., Jerry Butcher, Gene DaJOlso, Raymonct 
Dunn, Nicholas fl>loU.s, D:lvid Schwtt.rtz, Mark st.Iver, 
Michael Str.lthern, RichWall, Joe ZinkandCraig Ross. 
BASKETBALL 
Jobn Ross wW be cOQchln& the WSU cager s through 
21 games a.o:I two tournaments In their first seaaoo 
of varsity lxlstetball. Drawing from Clle year of 
experience tu freshman and JUllorvusltycompMlUon, 
tho team ww be tackling 19 dU!erent vars ity teams 
In addlllon lo the two tournaments. 
Home games al Slebblns lllgh School ore ll"ec to 
wsu students with ldentl!lcaUon cards, 
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
NOVE~IBER 
20 Cumberland College 8 pm Wtlllamsberg, Ky. 
21 Berea College 8 pm Ber ea, KY. 
DECEMBER 
NOVE~IDER 
20 CumbQrland College 8:00 Wllltomsberg, KY. 
21 Berea College 8:00 Berea , KY. 
DECEMBER 
2 Ashla.o:I College 8:15 Ashland, o. 
4 & 5 Taylor Invitational Tourny upland, Ind, 
12 Findlay College 8:00 Findlay, o. 
14 Grand Va" 7 8:00 Stebbins II. s. 
15 McKendree Invll:lllonal Tourny Lebanon, m. 
18 Cumberland College 8:00 stebblns II, S, 
22 Rose Polyte<:hnlc Inst, 8:00 stebblns IL S, 
JANUARY 
2 otlerbeln College 8:00 Westerville, o. 
IG Ced:uvUlo College 8:00 Ced:uvllle, 0, 
20 Wilberforce Univer sity 8:00 wuoortorce, o. 
23 RJo Grande 8:00 Rio Grande, O. 
27 Wilmington College 8:00 Wllrnlngton, 0, 
30 Northwood 8:00 West Baden, Ind. 
FEBRUARY 
6 M:lrlan College 8:00 Stebbins II. S, 
9 st. Joseph' s College 8:00 Renssnt.11.e.r, Ind. 
13 Defiance College 8:00 De!lance, o. 
17 Wilberforce Univer s ity 8:00 stebblns ti, s. 
20 Transylvanln University 8:00 Lexington, Ky, 
22 Bellnrmlne College 8:00 stebblns IL S, 
25 Earlham College 7:35 RtcJunond, Ind. 
27 Walsh College 8:00 Cinton, o. 
GYMNASTICS 
A coach h:ls not yet been named !or Wright state's 
second year ofgymnastlcscompet!Uon. Schootssche<l­
Uled to date tnclooo SlipperyRock, NorthernMlchlpn, 
l\ent Stole, Clnclnnoll, Mlaml and B:lll State, Since 
Wright Stole h:ls no gymnosllcs fll.cWtles yet, all 
matches will be away. 
FUii- time male undergraduates In coed academic 
stai.tt.tng are el la1ble lo part!ctpate In Intercollegiate 
sports. Interested men should coolact Athletic Direc­
tor Don Mohr In the Sluclen: Aid omce on the aecood 
11oor of AIJyn H&1l. 
Behind the Men of WSU 

BY CUb Reporter DON MO!m 
••Behind every successtul man there ls a woma.n.0 
Whether you be!Jeve this old sa.ylng or not, lheru 
Is no doubt that Wr ight state athletic evonts would 
not be the same without the squad of seven cheer­
leaders bol.slerlng soccer and baakelbo.ll player s, •Six of the seven 1970-71 cheerleeders have been 
annoonced, The last one wlll be selected In October 
~er Froshman t:ryout.s, which wW be announced 
In TH£ GUARDIAN. 
Girls cheering al au. home soccer and basket ­

ball games wlll be Laura Scott, c..ptaln; Caley 

Coonery; Karen Brown; Pam Johns; Deta"y Fl.ah; 

and J ennUer Lee. Atternate1 are Karen Bolton; 





C h eerlead ers not only r epresent WrlC:ht State 
Untver s lty- - they also offer support lo !be team. 
They need the cheer ing SuPport of WSU student 
follower s , so come to our ball games and back 
uP these girls as they lead our men lo victory, 
T her e have been several Inquiries about starUng 
a pep clUb, Others Inte r ested In parttclpallni In 
this type of school !unction should sign tho pep 
clUb Interest s beel on Mrs. WoU•s desk In the 
student Aid Otnce. 
DAYTON'S MOST FAMOUS 
BAR SINCE 1968 ,.,.,...__-,........ 
Get Back in the Swing 

Meet Old Friends 

Open 6 pm - 2:3 0 am 
YOUR FAVORITE MIXED DRINKS 
18 AND OVER 
